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FERGUSON’S LEAD GROWING
-

t6hes< ipcmr 
a w t

unpan Is obliged to c«n- 
es|l for donations to tbs 

supply fund (or destitute 
Won't you help Just s 

The Welfare Beard is 
sWSmped with demands for school 
supple,  and clothing, without 
which many pupils cannot enter 
school next week. The need Is 
NOW. an* U is imeprutive that the 
children get an even start with 
those more fortunate. Wake a 
•mall gift to the aohool supply 
fund by leaving it at The NEWS 
to be acknowledged by this col
umnist. And If you do not wish ts 
help this fund, leave some gar
ments at the Welfare Board

I t

Who will be Texas’ governor? 
Who should be? Well, at this writ
ing we don't know the answer to 
the first question. The official state 
canvass will not be made by the 
democratic committee until Septem
ber la. Texans were not very sure 
thensmlves as to who should be 
governor. Bach candidate accused 
the other of extravagance. Bach 
Charged that the other was the 
frteitd of the "interests.” Not a few 
voters had the Idea that they might 
each be right. Anyhow, half of 
Tbxas is stire to be disappointed.

rs Vote Down Econom y Moves In First Act of Session
iioo Oh 1

IS DEFEITED
HOUSE IS SILENT WHEN 

GOVERNOR FINISHES 
MESSAGE

ECLIPSE MAY BE SEEN HERE
NOT ANOTHER FOR 31 YEARS, SAY SCIENTISTS

TAX-RELIEF DEMANDED
STERLING ASKS SOLONS 

TO WORJC QUICKLY 
AND CHEAPLY

Regardless of who Is the 
eratlc gubernatorial nomtn

^ f t h e n a w
Of victory. It

bf a

nominee, re
will be Mamed 
of the margin 

Is claimed, wtth 
that the repwb- 

votad in this primary, 
down Stostbig's

between the two

I * Everywhere we go this week we 
hear boasts out of those Kiwanians. 
Pets IPost heads the propaganda 
corps which is trying to undermine 
the morale of the Lions before the 
big charity game Wednesday after
noon a t Magnolia park. The time 
wilt be 4:30 p. m. and the admis
sion two bits. And by the way. the 
Civic club members wish a bigger 
audience than saw the Lions whip 
this Bo tartans (or, as the wheel
men say, with the help of Duteh. 
Mantell).

Lot the Kiwanians talk, say we. 
They must do the talking before 
Mm game because after we lions 
got through pounding the pellet 
all the Kiwanians will have left 
wtU be alibis. That's our Mery 
and well stick to it. We are not 
anderrating those Klwanlanc. They 
have enrolled shout half the mm 
hi town lately and they have Mg 
league stars enough to light up 
ovary base and the outer gaadan 
tas. But we can't believe they are 
tougher than those Botartaas. 
Frankly, after playing softball we 
cant aee the hard one as Odm 
MbduU throws It. Be stnmk 
us out, ha did, after failing to 
drop our pop fly as a favor tor 
his old classmate. We are after 
his aealp, and he’d better beat 
Amarillo this year!
'•  .... ..
Now seriously folks— you intelli

gent people who read this space 
dally—wont you give up tw > bits 
for the sake of the crippled and 
under-nourished children and see 
Mils Kiwanis-Lions game Wednes
day? Come out and laugh. Laugh 
at us, If you must, but there will be 
plenty of other buaihess men to 
chuckle about, too. And If you 
think pou can bust the typo of 
pitching you will see. you can have 
our bat and welcome. Anyhow, 
come on out. enjoy yourself, and do 
the kids a good turn.

It’s a ehaUMge, and oar guata- 
tary Integrity 10 at Stake. Miss 
Baby A (lama, heme dsmonst ratios 
agent, and Mrs. C. A. Tlgnor, wh* 
kM«s her cssklng. have promised 
to make the Pampan like rsnpia  
Carrots, we might add, should he 
Mbaud ns rabbit fodder Ws

' W picked. If we get bp Ussm 
we taay try a Mrvat pie 
leM to last•  Ilka bmbbUo.

Ts get In training, we at* sat
ing spinach, mustard gleans, and 
cauliflower.

Talk of 
pendent 
yesterday 
the party

U v r.%v. 
a and tnde- 
i so rampant 

I we wondered whether
discipline had iny I 
in local politic!

■  ■  Adf. 10
City of Wichita Balls has spnMsd 
to the radio commission for k llomms 
to operate a station on !,?12  
cycles, with M jg

AUSTIN, Aug. 30. (A>) — The 
Texas legislature, convened in 
special session by Governor R. S. 
Sterling to consider enactment of 
tax relief laws, got under way here 
today after refusing to reduce 
the pay of its own members from 
$10 to $5 or $7.80 per day.
The chief executive’s message, 

proposing a law to allot a portion 
of the state highway fund to relieve 
counties and road districts of In
terest and principal cn bonds issued 
to build highways and suggesting 
other statutes designed to help the 
taxpayers over a ropgh economic 
crisis, was received by members of 
the house in silence.

The senate deferred reading the 
governor’s message until tomorrow

Laws remitting interest and pen
alties on delinquent taxes, provided 
they are paid by January 31, 1933. 
and amendments to statutes govern
ing the manner in which Insurance 
companies shall place Investments 
also were asked. Alteration of In
surance and building and loan asso
ciation laws were requested to per
mit them to purchase stock In fed
eral farm loan banks, recently set 
up by congress.

Bills covering the subjects sub
mitted by the governor were Intro
duced in both houses.

The governor appealed tp the leg
islators to hold down the expense 
of the special session.

One Week Sufficient.
"I sincerely trust and entreat that 

you work with utmost speed,” he 
said In his message. He suggested 
that not more than one week should 
oe required to consider and enact 
the relief legislation proposed

/

(See HOUSE, page 2.1

Walker Is 111 of 
Nervous Exhaustion

NEW YORK. Aug. 30 (AP) — 
George 8. COlllns. the mayor's sec
retary, said today Mayor James J. 
Walker Is 111 In bed with nervous 
exhaustion and had been ordered 
by his physician to take a complete 
rest.

Collins said the mayor has made 
no plans yet to return to Albany 
for the resumption Friday afternoon 
of the hearing before Gov. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt on the removal charges 
against hint.

“Whether Mayor Walker may ask 
the governor for a postponement,” 
Collins said, “will all depend on his 
condition,’’

I HEARD
Hoot Fullfngim Injuring three 

times this morning about the guber
natorial race. Hoot dislikes “Mb" 
despite the fact that he is only a 
high school student.

Cha’lle Ruddy raving about the 
Borger-Texola ball game last night. 
Lorger won their own tournament 
by a 1 to 6 10-binlng win under the 
arc lights. It was a thriller from 
the first Inning, Charlie reports.

HR

West Texas—Partly cloudy, prob
ably showers In south portion to
night and Wednesday, and in north 
portion Wednesday.

—AND A SMILE.
NEW YORK (IP)—Where do you 

suppose Harry Rosenthal, sophisti
cated orchestra leader, and Mar
jorie le Voe. Zlegfeld beauty, are 
going to spend their honeymoon?
Where but at Niagara Falls? “This 
is an old fashioned wedding that 
W going to stay put,” he said after hit motor stalled;

i old fashioned 
.  tag to stay put," 

the ceremony yeet 
Niagara Balls ts as 
as I know for 
honeymoon."

\
wIEKE SHADOW 

ENOS AT 
SUNSET

Monti, al
100 pel.

Xcw Yoik 
•J5 net.

Chicago 
79 pel.

Atlanta 
73 pel.

Denver 
■19 pel.

Portland, Ore. 
33 pel.

How the eclipse of Ike sun on August 31 will be raised by the moon's shadow is illustrated in the above 
dlggram, which also showi the narrow belt of total eclipse that will begin in the Arctic ocean at sunrise, 
cross part of Canada and New England, and end in iht Atlantic ocean at sunset. Areas outside the path 
of totality will see a partial eclipse, the sun being on y partly obscured by the moon. The small chart at 
the lower left shows the limits of the partial eclipse. The over-lapping circles at the right show the extent 
to which the sun Is hidden by the moon over various cities.

Bodies of Two 
Flood Victims 

Not Recovered
BOVINA, Aug. 30 i/PI—Hampered 

by continued rainfall last night and 
today, weary searching parties still 
were seeking to recover two of the 
bodies of four persons drowned in 
Runner Water creek, head waters 
of the Brazos river, early Monday 

The body of Mrs. C. B. Waddell 
of Frtona was recovered Monday 
afternoon when the torrential wat
ers deposited it on high ground about 
50 yards from the bank and 13 
miles downstream. The uody or her 
daughter. Virginia. 4, was found at 
8 30 a. m . today at Lasbuddle bridge 
live miles from Frlcna.

The bodies of Vivian Waddell, 6 
and Richard Caldwell. 21, who lost 
their life, were missing.

One-half Inch of rain fell last 
night to add to the 1 Inches which 
fell during a heavy downpour Sun
day afternoon and night. Traffic 
over state highway No. 3t was being 
detoured at a point between Frtona 
and Bovina to a county rood be
tween Dlmmltt and Bovina.

It was a detour that led to an 
unbridged cron that the Waddell 
family were trapped early Monday 
morning while returning from a trip 
Into Few Mexico. Waddell, after 

caitied hie two

CLOTHING FOR POOR CHILDREN
Si f X s S s . ' s  | WELFARE BOARD NEEDS MORE

Observers In the United States 
and Canada should loci carefully 
at the total eclipse of the sun on 
Wednesday, Aug 31, for they will 
not see such an awe-inspiring spec
tacle again until July 20, 1963

Still that's not as bad as It might 
be

Up to Just a couple of weeks ago, 
astronomers were saying that an
other total eclipse of the sun would 
not be visible In the United States 
and Canada until Oct. 12, 1997, 
which is 65 years hence.

Then they mad£ a startling dis
covery. And that discovery makes 
an interesting story. It goes this 
way:

Back in 1887, Dr. Theodore von 
Oppolzer, an Austrian astronomer, 
completed the monumental task of 
charting and mapping 8000 eclipses 
of the sun from the year 1207 B C. 
to 2162 A. D. He published his 
charts and the maps in book form.

LATE !
NEWS

ST. PAUL, Aug. 30 (/PI —Clar
ence Hackney of Northfleld. N. J., 
shot a par-breaking 71 today to take 
the lead in the battle for the pro
fessional golfers’ association cham
pionship medal. He had rounds of 
36-35 to beat par by one stroke.

"end year-old baby to safety but saw his 
wife and two small daughters swept 
away before he could return to their

GLEN ELDER. Kas.. Aug. 30 ./Pi— 
B. H. l,ockridge. cashier, was re
leased today near Hunter. Kas.. I>y 
thr three men who kidnaped him 
after robbing the Glen Elder Scale 
bank of aopieximatelv $3,000. lie 
notified officers here that he was 
unharmed.

ST. PAUL, Aug. 30. (/Pi—- Ralph 
Stnnehouse of Indianapolis romped 
owr the Keller course with 70 to
day to take the lead In the race for 
the professional championship golf 
medal. His rounds were 35-35.

NEW YORK. Aua. 30. (/Pi—'The 
stick market again churned about 
without getting anywhere in par- 
licular today.. Alternate strength 
in carious groups failed to attract 
a following and the list la.n into 
considerable selling in the laV. few 
minutes. The close was irra giil.tr 
with most net charges narrow. 
Trsnsfir* . i. pproxiiua.eu .3.300,000 
shares

The demand for clothing for chil
dren cf school age is so much gteat- 

j t r  than the supply that the Wel- 
j fare Board is wondering how many 
[ pupils will be able to enroll next 
week.

Yesterday the pi-oration office, 
through the interest of J. M. Mc
Donald, arranged to fit out one 
youth. If ether firms would do sim
ilarly. the problem would be mini
mized. Many of the churches are 
clothing children of the needy it 
their denominations, but there are 
other children of families of no such 
affiliation. Mothers unable to clothe 
their children are calling upon the 
welfare office for help

The keenest need right now is for 
clothing for boys of the teen age 
These demand garments which will 
wear well. Providing of dresses for 
the girls is not so difficult, especi
ally with the church women sewing 
industriously.

The welfare office has been busy 
with eases of illness for several 
days. For three successive nights 
Mrs. W. H. Davis, manager, has 
been called at night. Two “baby 
cases" and one serious illness were 
Involved. The maternity cases neces
sitated calling of physicians and 
furnishing medical supplies for the 
events.

MESSENGER ROBBED
MILWAUKEE. Al|g. 30 (API — 

Two robbers armed with a machine 
gun took $11,000 from a Badger 
state bank messenger on a 
downtown street today.

WATCHERS MUST USE 
SMOKED GLASSES 

IN TEXAS

ASTRONOMERS WAITING
CORONA CAUSES GOOD 

BUSINESS BOOM 
IN EAST

(By The Associated Press.)
New Englanders will first see 

the total eclipse at Derby. Vt..
at 12:27 p. m. (C. S. T.J.
Seven minutes will elapse from 

the time the eclipse becomes total 
at the Canadian border In Vermont 
until it is seen at Province town 
Mass., last New England community 
to view it.

The eclipse will be total over a 
belt 100 miles wide The center 
of totality runs down from Canada 
through Derby, Vt., across the White 
moijntains in New Hampshire, 
through Fryeburg and. Biddeford in 
Maine and Obt across Massachusetts 
bay.

Along the New England ccast line, 
the lOC-miie belt extends from 
Beverly, Mass., to Wiscasset Me

In the area of totality, the sun 
will be blotted out for 100 seconds 
in Canada and about 90 seconds 
in New England From beginning

(See ECLIPSE, page 2.)

Impeachment of 
Hindenberg Is 

Asked by Woman
BERLIN, Aug 30 f/P)---The im

peachment of President von Hind- 
enburg and the cabinet of Chan
cellor Franz von Papen on charges 
that they had violated the consti
tution was demanded today by Clara 
Zetkin, 75-year-old “grandmother of 
the German revolution” and a com
munist leader, when in the capacity 
of senior member she opened the 
first session of the New Reichstag.

Three hours before the session 
assembled, the president announced 
he was in complete accord with 
the program presented to him by 
the chancellor and was ready to 
provide emergency decrees to put it 
in operation. The government went 
before the new Reichstag with de
fiance for the opposition, the bulk 
of which is led by Adolf Hitler.

“The Immediate duty of the 
Reichstag is to overthrow the cab
inet and impeach the Reich's pres
ident and the ministers for viola- 
I Ion of ’I  >e constitute mil” Frau 

Zetkin said 4n her opening address.
“Political powers for the moment 

has been seized by a presidential 
cabinet formed by the elimination 
of the Reichstag," she continued.

Strcng police guards were at ail 
approaches to the Reichstag build
ing and tickets of admission, hav
ing been procured weeks in advance, 
were no longer available. No one 
without a pass was allowed near 
the building and those who did get 
in were obliged to show their tic- 

busy [ kets five times on the way to the 
assembly hall.

PAMPA TEACHERS TO MAKE FINAL PLANS 
FRIDAY FOR OPENING OF SCHOOL MONDAY

Enrollment of New Students enrolment wtll be continued Satur-
And Football Men Start* 
Friday Afternoon. 4

Faculty members of the schools of 
Pampa Independent district, who 
premised to arrive by Thursday, 
wtll have their first session with 
Supt. R. B. Fisher and their prin
cipals Friday morning at 0 o’clock 
In the study hall.

In the afternoon they will begin 
enrolling the football men and new 
students of the high school. This

day. |
Central high sclioci students will 

enrol as follcws: Monday morning, 
seniors. Monday afternoon. Juniors: 
Tuesday racmlng. sophomores; 
Tuesday afternoon, freshmen. High 
school Olasaes will start Wednes- 
day morning

All ward schools and Junior high 
will begin enrolling pupils at 9 a. 
m., Monday, ‘September 5. The ward 
pupils will be kept all day, going 
directly Into their studies. Classes 
ta ad schools this year will begin

at 9 a. m. and close at 4 p. m„ wtth 
an hour off from 12 m. to 1 p.< m. 
for lunch. The Junior high classes 
will begin Tuesday morning.

Must Be Vaccinated.
Students must present book cards 

and promotion certificates when en>- 
lolling. New pupils in high school 
are required to have their trans- 
scripts mailed from their last school 
attended to the registrar of Pampa 
high school. Vaccination within the 
last seven years is mandatory, and

Eclipse Time 
Table for Key 
Cities of Nation

The time that the eclipse of 
the sun can be seen In various, 
cities of the United States and 
Canada on Aug. 31. and the ex
tent to which the sun will be ob
scured by the moon. Is given 
here The hour is expressed in 
local standard time in each case.

Pet. of Time of
Totality Maximum

Portland, M...... 100 3:30 p. m.
Montreal ----,.  100 3:24 p.m .
New York ......... 95
Washington . . 89
Cleveland ......... 87
Cincinnati ........  80
Chicago ............  79
3t. Louis ........... 71
Kansas City . ..  65
New Orleans . . . .  59
Denver ............  49
Portland. Or. . . 33 
S. Francisco .. 15 

The percentage of 
Pampa has been estimated at 50 
per cent. The maximum totality 
will be about 2:28 p. m„ accord
ing to local mathematicians, but 
those who wish to see the pheno
menon are advised to rely on 
these figures only as suggestive.

3:34 p. m. 
3:35 p. m. 
3:27 p. m. 
2:29 p. m. 
2:20 p. m. 
2:25 p. m. 
2:19 p. m. 
2:43 p. m. 
1:05 p. m. 

11:29 a. m 
1:41 p. m. 

totality in

VOTES, COUNT
POPULOUS EAST TEXAS 

COUNTIES SHOW 
MAJORT1ES

JULY COUNT EXCEEDED
CONTENTION EXPECTED 

WHEH VOTES ARE 
CANVASSED

j hJ

SCHOOL BAND 
WILL PLAY AT , 
AMARILLO FAIR1

Frazier’s Musicians 
To Be Featured 

Attraction
Pampa Central high school’s 

band wilt be one of the featured 
musical organizations at the Tri- 
State fair. It was announced today 
at the Board of City Development.

The band, directed by “Pop” Fra
zier will broadcast a 30-minute 
program during the morning of 
fl’ptember 23. and will Play ht 

various points on the fairgrounds, 
including the grandstand for the 
afternoon rodeo. Amarillo fair of
ficials wish Pampans to make Sep
tember 23 the special day on which 
to attend

In the evening, a Pampa program, 
arranged by George Briggs, will be 
broadcast to complete the day’s 
activity of the Pampa group.

%

(See TEACHERS, Si

ACHIEVEMENT 
DAY FOLLOWS 

COUNTY FAIRS
Held in September 

Before Climactic 
Event

Gray county women's clubs, as
sisted by Miss Ruby Adams, dem
onstration agent are busily prepar
ing for a series of community fairs 
which will precede the home dem
onstration achievement day and 
beys’ club show to be held here Sep
tember 14 and 15. *i

The community fair dates are:
September 1—Laketon.
September 2 McLean.
September 5—Bell.
September 6—Kingsmill.
September 8—Alanreed.
September 9—Back.
September 12—Mbrten.
September IS—Priscila club, Far

rington.
Miss Adams believes that not less 

than 90 per cent of the club women 
will have two or more entries for 
home demonstration achievement 
day Every club will be competing 
for honors In the communities and 
later at the Orny county event a t 
Pampa, where the B. C. D. will 
award ribbons. The best of the 
winning entries here will be taken 
to Amarillo and judged before being 
placed In the district exhibit.

To Show at Fair.
A number of Gray county women 

also will enter the domestic science 
competition at the Tri-State fair. 
Including that of the clothing and 
canning. They hope to repeat the 
success they have had in other 
years. There are many Skilled wo
men among the club ^memberships. 
The county council of club* will 
meet here on the second afternoon 
of the achievement day event.

Club boys of the county wtll have 
a big part In the event with their 
field crop exhibits Their livestock 

win be held later. County

DALLAS, A«g. 39. (/PI —, Mrs. 
Miriam A. Ferguson routinned to
increase her lead over Gsvj - 
Sterling in the'ksee for the 
ocratic nomination for 
as further returns wore 
Uifs afternoon by the Texas 
tion Bureau. - 
Forging ahead last night, th e to r-  

rm r woman governor built 'Ea"s 
lead that totaled 1,463 < 
p. m. tabulation. The 
piled from all cf the 204 
237 complete, was: Mrs.
474,813; Govei nor 

The vote In the last 13 
to report was: Andrews—Ferguson 
158, Sterling 131; Burleson—Fergu
son 2205, Sterling 873; Collings
worth—Ferguson 1$8T, Sterling 1118;«. 
Crockett—Ferguson '  158,
488; Donley—Ferguson 891.
1361; Gaines—Ferguson 328, 
mg 399; Hardeman—Fei ■guaon 1201. 
Sterling 18
Sterling 154; Loving—i 
Sterling 90: MCMulle 
131, Sterling 74; Reev 
391, Sterling 882; Roberts—9 
Sfn 144. Sterling 427.

Mrs. Ferguson’s lead 
chiefly with the reporting of , 
plete returns from Victoria, Lavac . 
Waller and Van Zandt counties, all 
of which gave her a majority, j”  
the 30 incomplete counties, 
nor Sterling was leading 

The bureau said It was unable.to 
make an estimate of the number Of 
votes yet to be tabulated 
some 'of the Incomplete 
had already exceeded the 
of ballots cast In the July primary 
and upon which the bureau had 
based previous estimates.

Mistake Corrected.
Both candidates remained ta  Aus

tin today, each confident that the 
official count would be ta their 
favor. The governor was busy with 
the convening of the I legislature 
into special session, which he called 
to consider proposals he had advo
cated in ths heated campaign with 
Mrs. Ferguson, whose speech-mak-

L . . . / 1 a m  . . . a *  1 -F A  4A- V - m  U t l n k - M * !| » B  V U I  U b i l  w « » o  i p t k  W  M C I  l i M O V M M )

James A. Ferguson, also a former 
governor

A newspaperman telephoned from 
the pine woods of East Texaa that 
returns from two neighboring coun
ties had been listed erroneously— 
in one case because the word "nine" 
sounds like the word “five” when 
spoken over a telephone.

The bureau telephoned officials 
and got a confirmation of the cor
rections With s  few other votes, 
they took the lead away from Ster
ling and gave Mrs Ferguson a lead

(See LEAD, page 2.)

I SAW--

H N P V P H H M H IV  ___ A certain young*?
Agent Ralph Thomas today was as- lives in the Ooek addition 

Gray county dairymen and 
hog raisers in making up their final

(Bos ACHIEVEMENT, page 3.1

A public auction notice tacked on 
the bulletin board In the courthouse 
bv M. W (Deacon) Jonea of the 
Jones-Fverett Machine shop yester
day It announced the closing out , 
of the Grand O. P. on the White- 
house lawn, Washington, Nov. Si 
1932 and "sell to the highest bidder 
all our political machinery and our 
entire stock of supplies on hand, to 
wit One political machine 1931 
model: one moat-grown platform 
with all Its farm planks broken; 
one large overbearing melton vine 
wtth several small branch** badly 
frost-bitten, clacked 
sets fourteen million I 
stills—11 million dinner . 
empty; 21.000 miles bread 
foreign bonds accepted 
okehed by state department,,

Supt R B. Fisher 
from him. Sharkey 1“  
ing exhibition" from 
saw the bout. Radio 
and sports writers are 
for the Impression that 
was “robbed,” he said.

complained that Elmer 
Is heard so much 
that even the cat
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MEMBER PRESS Pull Leased Wire The 
ilusivcly entitled to the use
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’ for publication of all 
rented In this paper 
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”* St’RSCRlPTION RATES

BY 4JARR1ER OR MAH, IN TAMPA
One Year .......... ............................... . . . .  ...................
One M onth... . / » ...................................................................
One Wee* . . . . . . . r . ..................................................

f f F By Mad in Gray and Adjointne Cminlirs 
One Year....... ..............
«X M onths..................................................................................

By Mail Elsewhere
m'x
Three Months.. . ,v . ................................................

OUT OUR WAY . 4% ............................................. By WILLIAMS

. . . ,*6 no 
. . . .  so 

15
. . *5 00
. ..  .*2 75
....*7.00 
. . . .  3.75 
. . . .  2.2:.

Telephones ." —■— 666 and 667
NOTICE—It t  not the In ten (Inn of this newspaper to east reflection, 
upon the Character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
should, the management will appreciate having attention railed to 
nunc, and wilt gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

, A CURRENT HERO
Add to the list of unsunjr heroes the  name of Motor- 

m a n  W illiam Lang, a gray-haired  veteran  of the g leam 
ing r a i ls  who for the past 38 years has been employed 

| k by !an electric in teru rban  line operating  between Cleve
land and Toledo.

Qi M a y b e  you read  the story of w hat he did, and m aybe 
you d idn’t— for such items have a habit of getting buried 

j u i  th* mass of daily news about revolutions in some far 
r o ff country, endurance flyers, channel swim m ers and 

th ings like that. T herefore, we’ll refresh your memory 
a s  td> w hat Mbtorman Lang d id :

fast CleVcjand-Toledo limited, which Motorman 
Lang was piloting, rounded a curve at 55 miles an hour 
near Lorain. Oh;o. In the m iddle of the track , with 
the onrushiifg’electric ca r bearing down on it, Lang saw 
a  small child. -Telia Smith, 2 years old, had toddled 
a v /a y  f r o n t i e r  nearby home and chosen the track as a 
nice place to  play with her dolly.

, Instantly , Lang slapped on his a ir  brakes, gave sand 
fry the grinding wheels, th rew  the m otor into reverse. 
But, as he realized, even th a t w asn’t enough to stop the 
heavy intdriirban “ ta r  in tune.

p  t Lang left th e  cab of his speeding ear and climbed out 
on front. otCL'ngirg v*ith one hand, he reached down 
w itfe th e  other. Tw o baby arm s raised above a terrified  
child,* face, r.y.aohed up to him. He grasped the child 
andN Ihatchetl ner into his iirms. held her there safely 
until The b’g .in teru rban  ca r finally came to a stop a 
hundred feet fu rth e r on. . . . Leila was unconscious 
from .'the’.'shock ®f th e  im pact but, thank  Cod, she1 was 
still alive.

world will forgot, as the  world has a habit of 
doing,^he nam e of W illiam  Lang . . . but for little Leila 

bhe lives to  be loo. no story-book hi ro can 
ever t« te  thfi' place of Willittm Lang, who risked his 

tawBMliteik
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Wide Option in 
Curriculum at 

Ceritral School

ECLIPSE-

j Students entering Pampa Central 
! high school will find an ample cur- 
1 ieulum.
I The school has 29 accredited sub
jects for a total of 36'a units. The 
credits arc as follows:

Farm Ind*x Up 
Two Points; Du? 

To Better Prices
Efi'jjA.i# fte-V \ I" '■*’■.! . |

WASHINGTON. Aug. 20(/Ti— The 
ttpward climb of ominodlty prices 
was reported by the department of 
agriculture today to have sent the 

. farm index up two point - August 

. 15 as compared with July 15, and 
7 points above the record low in 
June

; ' Th” Index war. 59 p r  cent of 
pre-war prices.

The Improvement in l lie prices 
«rf cotton, com. potatoes, eggs and 
milk and material gains’ in th '

, pricer, of wheat, rye. cotton seed, 
butter and wool were held respor,- 
sib’o by the d-nartment for the 
advance since July 15. Advances in 
these more than offset downward 
pric" trends for oats, barley. Hax- 
recd and hay. a rharo hre.ak in the 
farm pnee of apples and a taction 
In prices paid producers tor near 
animals following the advance from 
June to July

Farm prtcos of hogs, which began 
the upward movement in prices 
declined approximately 4 pdr cent 
in the last month, attributed largely 
to increased slaughter supplies and 
a weaker demand for products An 
3 per cent Increase in ihe farm

Ritchie Is on Way 
To Visit Roosevelt

NEW YORK. Aug. 30. (, ’ -Cover- 
t ie r  Albert fr Ritchie nf Maryland 
j visited democratic national carn- 
il'risjn headquarters tcc.ay atr route 
; tc Albany where he was to be tne 
cyer-niflfnl a lies* of Governor Frank- 

! iin O Roosevelt, democratic 
I dentisi! Candida to

Gov . i'cV Ritchie, liim.v'lf a c«;v«- 
j didatr fer the prrsidentir.l nomira- 
trtn Tit the Ch'cfiuo c;..nvr oiion in 

| Juno, v os f.rkcr? i lie cxpiv”«d foi- 
, iTicr tfovvin.v /llred E. Smith to 
i I eke any 

“I d -.i i 
uid'd that 
t h * * f !r*:h'

GovriTf. r 
t h

n u rr  hr liimself wi not the candi
date.

"But that will wear away bcio-f 
( lcctio:i day. ’ ho said

I think there is qoinr to b*1 .1 
avmdrrritic ‘wfep." he added, “'fh 
chicken is cut cf the pot. and the 
two cars are nc‘ in the .ara^c."

Subject— Credit
English ................................. 4
Anci< tit History ................... . . .1
Moi' rn History .................. .. . 1
American History ................ . . .1
Wcrld History ....................... . . .1
Civics ..................................... .. ii
Krcncmics .*.......................... ii.
Algebra ................................. . . . .2

Solid Geometry ................... . . . 1 b
Trlgenometry ........................ ...*•!
Advanced Arithmetic ......... *‘

re
Oenc ral Science .................. . . .A
Physiography ....................... 1 '*
Biology ................................ i
Chem-strv ......... ................... . . . . i

__ 1
Vocational Agriculture ....... 4
Home Economics .................. . . . J
Hygiene and Home Nursing. . . 1 2
Rookkeeping ........................ .. .1
Stenography ........................ .. 1
Cemmerclal Geography . . . . . . . '2
Commercial Low ................ u,
Typing .’.‘.‘i ........................... . . . 1
Pubic Shaking .................. . . 1

TOTAL ................................ ..36'.
par:, m the camnai:
v.,ow.' \vas his ri pb’ IjC
l iv% hs'l called Sint; h tn
er e. ".ill ;t to say. *lv: ’
r it.i'T admitted ih .t

r:n.' diseppain!’•n-nt
ir,, i'dr .u Marylaiv \ 'y -

price cf wheat wa-s attributed by 
the department to a decline in the 
condition cf sptlnp: wheat and to 
indic.Ttlcns that world tiupplic* of 
the grain are smaller than a year 
:U?o.

P a m p a  Orchestra 
At G a l lu p  Event

Andy Andrews has returned from 
i New Mexico but he icfl his orchestra 
j playing in New Mexico and Arisons 
j Andy and His Beys left here two 
I weeks ago to play for the Inter- 
j Tribal ceremonies at Gallup.
| The orchestra played for 12 dances 
at Gallup. N M . and Winslow. Flag- 

I staff, Arizona. Mr. Andrews is one 
of the owners of the Pla-Mor audi- 

! lortum Ham Cpawford and his 
| ( rchestra afe furnishing music now. 
j "Pampa sure looked good after 
I New MpxIco and Arizona," Andy re
marked upon his return.

(Continued from page 1>

! to end the eclipse will last approx
imately two hours.

Outside the area of totality there 
will be a partial eclipse in every 
part of the United States. In the 
cast the sun will be reduced to a 
crescent thin enough to change the 
color of daylight and bring a slight 
ccc’ness to the air. From midwest 
to the cc.ast the eclipse is only some
thing to be looked at through smok
ed glasses.

To witness the corona, one mus. 
go to the area where the eclipse 
till be total.

The cost of observation has been 
estimated at $1,000 a second.

There will not be another eclipse 
visible in New England until 1963

WASHINGTON. Aug. 30. l/l’i— 
An ominous “partly cloudy" is the 
forecast for tomorrow’s weather 
—day cf Ihe sun’s eclipse.

It applies to most all the New 
England territory in the path of 
total eclipse where astronomers 
and brother scientists have made 
elaborate preparations for ob
serving the phenomenon.

But for a corner of Massachu
setts in the belt of totality the 
mere optimistic prediction of 
“fair and warmer” was given by 
the forecaster.

Bv HOWARD W. BI.AKESLEE, 
Associated Press Science Editor.

Artist Would Paint It.
CONWAY, N. H.. Aug. 30. (VP>- 

Pr,intin'.’ tlie lare-hucd corona in 
natural colors in 00 seconds during 
the total eclipse of the sun tomor
row, one lone artist will undertake 
n harder task than any of the 200 
astronomers.

While these scientists are putting 
the finishing touches to equipment 
representing an expense of about 
$1,000 a second for observation. 
Charles Bittlnger. Washington and 
Euxbury, Mass., artist, one of tho 
world wnr camouflage pioneers, is 
laying out on a table In the middle 
cf a big field the color elements of 

j an unknown problem
He plans tc mix his pigments to 

catch a true record of the most 
fleeting and rarest color display in 
the world. He pits a lifetime of 
judgment of color and form against 
a split second schedule and against 
such factors as the "Purkinje ef- [ 
ftet."

That Is the unknown amount cf 
the ptecicus 90 second which the 
retina of his eye will need to adjust 
from the last, ray cf real day light 
to the sudden darkness of eclipse. 
This "Purkinje effect" is the reason 
why usually "all cats look tercy at 
night."

Eclipse Booms Busincs.
.CONWAY. N. H.. Aug. 30. t/P>—As 

the heur draws near for tomorrow's 
solar eclipse, this town begins to 
assume the aspects of a boom vil
lage.

The 200 and more scientists as
sembled hereabouts from all parts 
of this country and many foreign 
nations to witness the spectacle were 
in virtual readiness today but diffi
culties were accumulating in ether 
directions.

Stores of visitors began to pour In 
by au'omcbilc, only to find the re
stricted accommodations were al- 
lcady taxed. Although a few roems 
remained available in private homes, 
even those were dwindling rapidly.

------------- ---------- --  -
I paid for by the state was reduced

to one. ’ f t  if
Bond to *d Cited.

“The prbnary purpose of the 
special session is to enact legisla
tion setting aside a sufficient por
tion of the state- highway funds to 
pay interest arid sinking fund due 
this year, and to succeeding years, 
on bonds heretofore issued by coun
ties and road districts to help finance 
construction of state highways.” the 
govfernor said.

“In many counties these road bond 
taxes drt  a  ruinous load on the 
backs of the people, running as high 
as *2 on the $100 valuation In some 
instances. The cost of building state 
roads to late years should never 
have becu 'saddled upon the homes, 
farms, ranches, and other property 
oi the people: It should have been 
derived from the traffic on the 
roads In the present acute emar- 
gency the the state should act quick
ly to r ssuflfe the outstanding bonds 
oi counties amd road districts af-l 
lected. so that 
be reduced ni

npu]
"A bill Was ei 

ii year ago. 
penalties aecnji

tajd rates may 

Taxes.
at my request 

iving interest and 
on all delinquent 

state taxes that should be paid on 
or before last January 31. This
legislation Justly relieved the tax
payer of ah euortoous burden at a 
tim> when lie needed the relief, 
rnd also It encouraged the payment 
of delinquent taxes at a time when 
the rtalf neer’ixl revjnuec flu'

. -nei.si’lY should be re-enacted, so 
that all interest and penalties will 
be released on delinquent taxes that 
r.rc paid on or before January 3l, 
1933 Its enactment at this time, 
rather than at the next regular ses- 
s’on, is greatly desirable. lor that It 
■vill enable the taxpayers to know 
what to expect and what to plan lor, 
and will avoid much confusion which 
would result In event of the state's 
collecting the Interest and penalties 
cn delinquent taxes paid during the 
remainder oi this year, nnd then 
having to remit theto Should a pen
alty release taw be passed in Jan- 
i-ary.

Other Laws Asked.
“I have called the legislature al- 

btfl allowing insur
ance cpmpapie> apd building and

TUESDAY

TEACHERS-
(Continued from page 1)

HOUSE-
(Continued from page 1)

Kliurts of au c.’.’nomic ^lock-in 
the house to kreo expenses down by 
reducing pay of icg.slators and eir.- 
plv.os verc def. sited Mrs. Helen 
Moore cf Texas City proposed th.c 
the legislators' per diem set at a 
maximum' cf $10 by the constitution 
be reduced to $7.50. The vote 
rrainrt that was 50 to 69. G. Y. Leo 
ct Eden sought to fix the per diem 
at $5 but his amendment lost 2i 
rc 93.

Atti mpts i j  pay the stenographers 
for six days wo1*  ..’stead of ses"’i 
tailed, when members called atten-
Usitiou 'o ie lion of lh: house in re 
fusing tc cut ,le  psv of Jjr ’Ail 
membr rs

H: i : ' N Graves of Gcorgeto v: 
arguing fer the Moore amendment 
fixing pay of legislators at $7.50 
daily, said "this is the proper time 
t;- start an effort toward economy," 
tut his pica we t unheeded

Eacj memhc C  the house ya- 
n Dotted $10 fr - postage star ps and 
Sir- for pier Hons and telegraph 
tolls. An amendment to reduce this 
cy fifty ■" r tem  waS defeated.

The only retrenchment ordered 
was effected by an amendment to a 
resolution proposing that each mem
ber be permitted to subscribe to 
three dally newspapers, the pay to 
come from the contingent expense 
fund. The number of papers to be

t a 1

loan associations to make invest 
s', -.its in the sutjgk ,«f -the federal 
home loan banks ‘created by the re- 
ct nt act Of congress,.so that home 
cwtins might have the benefit, ef 
these inrtitutlcns in financing and 
Kfinai'fc'njl tafld carrying and ex
tending leans An ttasir homesteads.

"(J.deir eur prefcnt laws these ir- 
ftiiuli. US h»vi not authority to in
vest their funds in tt]e federal ho.. c 
loan bank Tills K..faSurr Is dewgii- 
cd timply,-. to pivt m em  that av- 
thority .•> rr.1.r i' at ,home own
ers .1 Ti x s rfsv 'I'crf’clpate ir the 
relief prf gram p’Of't emted by c . 
gre-s. niyi save ‘ IhAt hdme teals 
: cm l •• b> f- nrhif. re."

L E A D -

(Continued

(Continued Tkom page 1)

of 220. Later it reached the sum 
of 404 votes.

County committees will canvass 
thte primary returns Saturday. The 
state committee will toakc a canvass 
September 12.

At Austin, where both candidates 
live, neither would talk about a 
contest.

Contention Expected.
No one would venture a state

ment that a contest over the elec
tion would develop, but It was gen
erally expected there would be con
tention over correctiveness of sotoe 
of the return^ and regularity of 
seme votes counted when an offi
cial canvass Is attempted by the 
state democratic executive commit
tee at Lubbock. September 12. The 
state convention will meet Septem
ber 13 to receive the committee’s 
recommendations.

RANGER ARRESTS SUSPECT
TYLER. Aug. 30 (tP>—-Eddie Cun- 

nard, charged with participating in 
the robbery of a bank at Wtocna 
last May. Was 'arrested today by 
Ranger Red Burton and State High
way Patrolman John Gregory. Ap
proximately $900 was taken in the 
bank robbery. Speck Buckley, ar
rested recently at Dallas, also has 
been charged, with robbery of the 
bank and with holdups at the Boone 
refinery near Arn and the Beacon 
refinery in Rusk county.

certificates must be presented as 
proof.

Birth certificates are required for 
all pupils' entering school for the 
first time. No pbpil may enter the 
first time whose sixth birthday 
comes after September-1. Parents 
may make affidavits as their child’s 
age If they are unable to obtain 
birth certificates. New high schcol 
students must present their report 
cards unless they have transcripts 
of their records on file with the 
registrar here. ^

The Requirements.
High school students must have 

3 units of credit to be a sophomore. 
7 units to be a junior, and 11 units 
to be enrolled aO- a senior. These 
units may not Include activity cred
its. The requirements (for high 
bchool graduation are 16 “sobd” 
units and 1 unit of some activity. 
Students expecting to enifcr col
lege later must take 4 (units o 
English. 2 units of social sclenre 
(including cne in history), 2 -units 
of algebra. 1 unit of plane. geom
etry. and 2 units of a foreign lan
guage, a pc lent or modern.

Supt'. Fisher said that the slogan 
this year would be "More and Better 
Schooling for Less Money.' He 
pointed out that the faculty cculd 
only make the best use of the funds 
entrusted the teachers. Since open
ing of the school effices. the super
intendent and principal have been 
busy Interviewing callers, including 
applicants for teaching positions. 
Few positions need to be filled, and 
It is possible thnt not all of the 95 
teachers expected to arrive by Thurs
day can be used.

Ward Zones.
Horace Mann school, located in 

nest part of town, will .include all 
Students who live on and west of 
Hobart ft reel beginning at the 
southern limits of the city, extend
ing south tc the Santa Fe railway; 
thence east to West street, north on 
west street to Montague, one block 
west to Ward street, thence north 
to Hobart street across on Llncpln 
avenue, cne block west to Banks 
street, nnd then north to city limits.

The Woodrow Wilson school In 
the east part of town and Sam 
Hous'on school In the north part 
G town will be divided by a zone 
line running north on Ba'ilard to 
Sunset Drive to Yeager, thence 
north to the city limits.

The Baker school will Include all 
additions south of the SantasFe rail 
way except Finley-Banks and Lpn 
ender. All sixth and seventh grade 
students will report to the east wing 
of the Central high school.

Ward schools will enrol all pu
pils from first to fifth grade In
clusive.

Bus Schedule.
The buses will Start operating on 

schedule September 5. The drivers 
nnd routes are as follows:
Bus No. Driver Run

1. —W. H. Peters, west run.
2. —Lyman Jackson, south Osborne.
3 —Oarl Smith. Maness run.
4. —Olile Pipes. Lathom lease west.
5. —Joe Bond, north by McKamey 

farm •
6. —Lee Benton. Hoover run.
7. —Albert Baer, Wilcox run.
8. —Carl Baer. Operators camp.
0.—Floyd Young. Pure Oil camp.
10. —Roy Kretzmler, Western car

bon.
11. —Weldcn Stewart. KingsmiU.
12. —Frank Hollis, east on 33-A.
13. —Joe Shelton, south oil field.
14. —Hare Id Baer, by Phillips gas

oline plant.

& l)

i t  reports in cbtmcction' with 
Tri-State fair.

JBoys of the. south part of the 
will bring exhibits of cotton 
as corn and grain sorghums.

45 boys will take part to the

■a best of their exhibit* will fee 
tejeeg; to the Tri-Slate fair and later 
tu the Dallas fair.

HreJ. J. L Lester's vocational stu- 
dcpjs; likewise will be well repre- 
$yiitefi with exhibits. •
v rk iir--------— ‘--------- -— ~

*?335-------- "  J— •
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Advertising Rates 
Information

-Tiqtol Want Ads are strictly oaah 
i 'and arc accepted over -the phone 

with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
whfcn our collector calls. ,

• PHONE YOUR WANT, AD TO
145 666 or 667

M fit>r courteous , ad-taker wffl 
active your Want Ad. helping 
f f i  word it. ,

All Ads for “Situation Want- 
"Lo6t and Found” are cMt> 
order and will not b* ac 
over telephone. ,*
or-town advertising, cash 

order. -  • -•••'

(

•

days

L f c .

ARMY OFFICERS COMING
Arrival cf two Salvation Army 

lieutenants to replace Ensign J. F. 
Kirkman was expected this after
noon, They are Clyde Rollings 
worth and Truman Cox, both young 
men. One comes from Amhrillo 
apd the other from the Fort Wbrth- 
D a lias work. Ensign Kirkman will 
go to San Antonio.

Olobe Clothiers arcjcomlng to Pampa

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
—

ONE MORE! By Blosser

f^ O O O L E S
C^MDITIOsI 

DO£SMT 
GET AMY

B s t t s p L ,
ij£ ‘ s b

f b 0 c m . e s

HAS ASK2D 
OSCABL ?  
I D  RUVl 
FOR. 7Uta 
Do cto r ...

GZT V 
■DocTor-'. 
CO.V’E  C 
F$ & c w  t. 

PJ5H7 ,
it

t ’5  the Tr o u b le : 
W Jew TJAT/ p e r - 
i  l  CAU t e l l  
J iiPAT TO DO

<.

i\NE DOM'T KMOSW., BUT X j  
CAN Te l l  y o u  Wonj Poodle  
ACTS .SHE JUST LIES AND 
SIGHS— HER NIOSE IS VJAR1A- 
SHE VMON'T EAT AND SHE 

SHIVERS AND SHADES 
ALL THE TlWE.... \NHAT 

IS THAT A SIGN 
O F ?

SHE'S SICK, ALL BIGHT.., 
A DOG \NI7H THOSE 

SYMPTOMS COULD HAVE 
ONE OF A NUMBER 

OF THINGS....

V£___ i .

r.MIGHT BE RHEUMATISM) PARALYSIS, 
AUTC)-lMlb)<.ICAT|ON, PNEUMONIA, 
INDIGESTION, DISTEMPER, r
CHo R E A -  OR A y —-------^
COMBINATION y ^ ' . \
O F  SEVERAL...

/

/ m

S P E C I A L
Ladies’ Half Soles & Heels *1.00 
Ladles' Rubber or Leather
, Caps .................   .25
Men's Half Soles and Heels *1.50
Men's Half Roes ............. $1.00
Free Shine with Each 26c Job

CITY SHOE SHOP
10454 WEST FOSTER

-/OO FORGOT

M E A S L E S
It

THE NEWfrANGLKS ( Mom’n Pop)

DU SHOULD

TURN ABOUT T By Cowan

T tiL  MC <}Nc BtASCtf 
WHY YCU 'SHOULD DO A

[Wro the
£*4 W1H
4W

'HZ W tPt MAYING 
SANDWCHES. DON T/ 
DC ^  SILLY,

-AND YOU CANT DENY THAT YO<J 
DANCED TWPEE TiVlEG IN A DOW 
WITH PAUL' CUTTON AND YOU

COULDN'T KEEP YOJW
LYES OFF.
GADBY Vv /J

T)UT CAN'T I HAVE A 
LITTLE CHAT WITH 
GADDY WITHOUT YOU, 
GETTING THE 
GREEN EYE Z<

THAT’S  ALRIGHT 
DUT I 'M  GOING 
TO <5TOX> THIS 

FLIRTING

WELL, IN THAT 
CA SE , SUGAR . 1  
MIGHT FOLLOW 
YOUR EXAM PLE

-  % %  k

Automobile Loans
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
Short and Long Terms

M. P. DOWNS
M4 Combe-Woriev Bldg. 

Phone S3*

Pampa Dally News reserv- 
t to classify all Want Ads 
appropriate headings and 

vise or withhold from pub- 
any copy deemfed ob- 

« .
of any error must b* 

to time toi correction be- 
.second ln^rtlon 

cast at any error or ah 
on in advertising of any 

The Pampa Dally NEWS 
not be held liable for dam- 

further than the amount re- 
for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily
Z r ' - . N E W S

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC- 
taiu . xiYB .IOV. *8. MSI .- .

1 dav 2c word minimum 36c 
days 4c word, minimum 60c. 

word for each succeed- 
after the first 3 Issues.

y. ■rt
Wanted

w
flM *r ccupe. Good condition,
(€8 ftj Wr|te L  M.. csre NEWB._ 
WAATED-H-wheel 'trailer. Good 
..rconditlon. Cheap. L. I t V. Feed 

StflHfc end West Foster. 124-3tp

For K*n,t

h. Radios, *5 per moi 
| IWuMe ' l

f, mont!
Bed. Tarpley 

620.
RENT—3-roCm

*5
f  montli 

Store, 
136-l4tc

SPF
modern house, with garage. Near 

Wes', Ward fcchool. Inquire 603 
L- faulkner. 15-3tc
FOR r e n t —ExceUent Bedroom, 
m'Board. Close in. Reasonable. 
;2N-jF Kingsmlll.
’Ajjartments .for rent. Three rooms 
c-’dotens furnished. (32.50 bills paid. 
Tfaggard Apartments. Phone 064
i.l 11.4. - ■ ■>.•' ■ I'.,.; 122-6C
Modern efficiency apartments, fur- 

n'Mird in Bruncw building, at re- 
dnbWi rentals. Inquire at Apt. 7. 
Mrs. V. Brunow. 134-llc

RENT or' Lease-JRtore'  toom 
feet; with or without balco 

ble rental. Phone 569 or i
___ P. O. Bo* 905. 124-1U .to_,__ a-,

Far Sale
£*St=

FOIt SALE—Electric washer ilke 
■How, *35. at Maytag Shop, phope 

■ • ' j w  12-Stc 
building, «11

ostv I ir___________ _
7P®R SALE—Small 
* dXt+c, and largf' stone* Jars.
M grid Mill. Phone 6m

Kits M /i‘. T •- .
HUM .

■ SJftv

G R A P E S
Cnndbrd Grapes $1.60 per bushel. 
Tfkirts Vineyard, 10 miles east and 
***0* miles sooth ef McLean.SV»W ' i> „

i m g  ■ ./. . .
to

:*rto , a . ..
fcpit”sa l e - 5-room modern iB S th  
-jyijh or without furnlttn-e; garage 

w>d wash house, 2 lots, fenced yard, 
louse newly renovated, a t deprfeS- 
^iqn,price. Address Box-1484. Paln- 
Pfa . 120-m o

Bulk Turnip Seed
Stark Sl McMillen 

Phone 205

HOTEL
WESTERN

10th & Pierce Sta. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

•‘A Frtkndly PlattT

When in Amarillo come 
to see us.

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewi*

flORSALE -Four rooms and- bath, 
i.-WlarSwood throughout, mantles 
and,'nil built-ins, well located op 
qaamment. close to school, fine, lawn, 
priced to sell, might trade for Ok- 
.lahoma City property or farqa Box 
Awry. 134-3tp

or
Tibuse and dcuble garage. Ilbt 

-Ctnoed ahd-planted with fruit trees. 
wHaperiy clear. 218 North Nelson. 
i*T" ■________________  124-3tp

i *4

■At.
^  - .■

and 
Close in. 2 N.

tV ll. Lott
i x m Bund k- of eta thing' o n h S ^  

Nd S3 Sunday afternoon. 
I for. .return to 426 Nugth 

^  114-3tdh

|*ampa Aviation School
leas .J • * f- ■ rt F YY
Complete Student InstnfetlOSk 
19 at Depression Price*
^Licensed Ship* and Pilot*.
(Reduced Rate* on Pleaaurfc 
to Hops •■ '

h ^ A ttf> A V E Y , Mgr.
> Office at Pampa Airport

P. O. 1437 •r
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STUDENT GENERALS GO TO THE WARS

-PIOWAJU) W. BLAKKSLEB. 
jpTBBUROH. Pa.—A new ban
n s  that makes Its victims 

If* has been developed here. 
i -name is dlphenylamtoechlo- 
ibe, which means that it Is 
Meed of carbon, hydrogen, 
teen. chlorine and a trace of 
Uk. I t  .Is said to be as harm- 
■ as tear gas. but eapable of 
rig the resistance out of a crim- 

for about 16 times as long, 
w ' actual contents of the “sea- 
rborair Is not a gas, but a 
[, .yellow-green, faintly aroma- 

Upon bursting, contact with 
atmosphere creates a canary- 
nr smoke. The sniffer Of this 
lbs, coughs, becomes nauseated 
goes through other experiences

BERLIN, Aug. 30. OP)—Defying 
all the political parties of Ger
many to oust his Junker govern
ment; Chancellor Prans von Pa- 
pen has laid before the nation 
a year-long resuscitation program 
that will risk nearly h a lf , a bil
lion .dollars on the Imminent re
turn of prosperity.

The chancellor launched his pro
gram for harassed Germany be
fore a meeting of Westphalian 
farmers at Mu* ns ter yesterday. 
He g»ve defiance especially to the 
outspoken Nazi leader. Adolf Hit
ler. and served notice that he 
would keep the seat of power thus:

"If necessary I  shall use force 
to bring about recognition of the 
equal rights applicable to all Ger
man citizens. I am firmly deter
mined to stamp out the smoulder
ing fires of civil war and to sup
press increasing political unrest 
and political acts of violence."

Then came the surprising Junker 
scheme to coax back prosperity 
and to give more than 1,500,000 of 
Germany’s 5,000,000 Jobless some
thing to do. It was based on this

r. bong, president of the 
, Laboratories, which de- 

the bomb, says: 
quite a  time following the 
gar, criminals had the up- 
nd In using various instru
ct warfare that had been 
red during the conflict, 
i to6k up the battle against 
rjth the Idea that it should 
|e 'as  bloodless and harmless

Stroheim’s film, 
Broadway.” 8he 
wood with a  Po* 
promptly put “to 
about acting.

She was passim 
office one day « 
about to be entri 
tog again after j  
voted only to afl“Playing at war” on the scenic slopes about West Point, N. Y„ upper classmen of the United Staten 

Military Academy are shown here as they fired a  how User during field maneuvers at Bound Pond- Nate the 
trim appearance of Uncle Sam’s student soldiers.ijtr gas was successful in 

tous instances. Now another 
ird step hss been taken in 
I f  a new high-speed grenade 
holds four times as much gas 
Big used heretofore, and Is 
lightly larger. It Is timed to 
0e almost Instantly, overcom- 
i': f*ult of early gas grenades 
i sometimes were boomerangs 
' they were returned quickly 
zndlts before having time to

Weather Watchers 
Disagree on StormChinese Raiders 

Attack MukdenBandits do not have to go to sea to become seasick now. If they 
inhale the fumes from a new bomb developed at Pittsburgh, Pa., they 
will become nauseated and go through all the experiences of sea
sickness. The grenade, containing solid matter which turns to gas 
when It hits, is shown above. Wise County Bank 

Robbed of $3,000
out expecting to 
diately on certal 
find that half a.

PORT WORTH, Aug. 30 CSV- 
Two men were wounded fatally last 
night in a shooting precipitated by 
a dispute, presumably over money. 
Police were hunting for a  man and 
a woman who fled from the scene.

i r r r v n v M  » on IIP, oi a tropical aisiuroauce m oving

through this city Monday after hun- t0 lts proDaDle el
dreds ofGhmese mtders had sprung natlonal observa_
h w W h  heart Ilf fhe i.na^ese lo |y «“‘d the storm had doubled its 
nlihLrl J *P strength and speed and was head-

B etre  daynlght "most of the manv ^ ^ d "  n “ proZbly“ dr A t n  js: Teh:. r r
nese guerillas *were reported only , B . observatory said
^ Uvr,i toleU r i L atboHm Z r s r k  the th lt ^ t l l g h '  the^ r T h L  t ,  
^ yl̂ h ' ^ Prc ^ e T ^ h e ^  th  creased in speed and strength, the 

lx !h gf«r n,  center had risen high into the
rich Manchuria, all v L  confusion ^
after a night of panic, during which 10 the Florida coast._______
the big arsenal and Japanese air _
base were fired. Globe Clothiers are eoming to Pampa

The Chinese raiders obviously had — — —  
a well-organized plan of action, so numbering several hundred each, 
sudden and mysterious were their continued sallies on the Japanese 
attacks on strategic defense points defense scheme, 
shortly after midnight. Early today the Japanese declared

Hardly had the alarm been sound- the sudden assault on Mukden, 
ed for Japanese troops and police where they themselves entered the 
when fire broke out at the arsenal wedge for their own military cam- 
and air base and the wireless sta- palgn almost a year ago, was in- 
tion was the scene of hand to hand spired by Marshal Hsiao Liang. They 
fighting. said guerilla forces allied with the

The chatter of machine guns and young marshal had been reported 
the rumble of tanks soon aroused concentrating in nearby villages for 
the populace. The groups of raiders, I seme time.

BRIDGEPORT. Aug. 30. (VP)—'Two 
unmasked men with pistols drawn

These high powered speed gran
ts also lend themselves to selec- 
z-treatment of crime. If it is 
ended only to put the bandit out 
commission far 15 to 20 min

is, tear gas in used but if it 
necessary to extend the period 
“ hprs de combat’ to hours, the 
gening gas can be used, which 
ga**> nausea and vomiting for 
PjM-slx hours. Neither ga« bow
er'leaves any permanent injury."

robbed the First National bank of 
Bridgeport Monday while a confed
erate awaited in an automobile in 
which the trio escaped.

Roger Ray, assistant cashier, was 
kidnaped and/ three other persons,

der the alias of Bright, died at a  t 
hospital early today. Five bulleta c 
struck him. Nabors was killed out
right. •

Police linked the shooting with 
a robbery several hours before in ( 
which 1900 was taken from Ben t 
Riddle, former oil man, in the lobby . 
of an office building here.

As Riddle stepped from an de- , 
vator, a man covered him with a , 
pistol and said, “Oimmle that mon- , 
ey.” Rdddlq had been carrying the j 
money in a buckskin bog wrapped , 
in a newspaper. He handed It over j 
and the robber escaped.

Polce said they were seeking the 
man anil the woman Involved to 
the double shooting in connection 
with the Riddle holdup.

Chico on the Wichita Falls road 
Officers to nearby cities were or
dered to block the highways.

Frank) Turner, president of the 
batik, said - that a check was being 
made of the loot. He estimated It 
would be about *3,000.

OJlrmS by ^ p t e H p r  dlf Vtui York 

V. lose Gaidtfoa Aeaiena of Mteta*

MOUTH BREATHING
The prevailing impression is that

doing reference work. The libra
rian, Mrs. James Todd Jr., has a 
copy of the state reading list for 
children and is able to guide their 
reading, with assistance of teachers, 
to a certain extent.

The books purchased from the 
supply company, with the authors:

A Lantern in Her Hand, Bess 
Streeter Aldrich.

Only Yesterday, Frederick Lewis 
Allen.

American Beauty, Edna Ferbcr.
Lone Cowboy. Will James.
Magnificent Obsession, Lloyd C. 

Douglas.
The Irish Beauties. E. Barrington.
Mourning Becomes Electra, play, 

Eugene O'Nein.
Job, Joseph Roth.
Years of Grace. Margaret Ayer 

Barnes.
The Harb< ir Master, Wiiltam Mc- 

Fee.
Imperial Palace, Arnold Bennett.
The Ten Commandments. War

wick Deeping.
Sparks Fly Upward. Oliver La- 

| Forge.
Shadows On the Rock, Willa Ca- 

ther.
Hammersmith Murders, Dangle- 

field Pringle.
Laughing Boy, Oliver LaForge.
The Good Companions, J. B 

Priestly.
The Quick and the Dead. Gama

liel Bradford.
The Winning Love, Phillips Gibbs.
These books are in constant de

mand. Only one was on the shelves 
this morning. The library board 
will soon start a rental shelf of cur
rent fiction, renting $2.50 books at 
a nominal fee and using the ac
crued funds to buy more of the best 
up-to-the-minute books.

■ JOHN SELBY.
>N1fWr-YOR*C—Grand Duchess Ma- 
rie's*. second major literary effort, 
.*5 Princess in Exile,’’ is a  thor
oughly civilized and mature effort. 
..'ftm ot only explains to detail Ma
rie’s' personal struggle through mis
take after mistake to acclimatize

telf to a madly upended world, 
directly and by’implication does 
same for that of many thou
sands bora to a less exalted state.

Homeless royalty can be treated 
like the poor relations of small

Governor Ruby Laffoon of Ken
tucky had designated one week in 
each month as "pardon week." He 
receives requests for pardons during 
those weeks only.

mouth breathing is directly and in
variably the result of nasal obstruc
tions and adenoids. In the majority 
of Instances undoubtedly this is 
true.

On the other hand other factors 
enter into the development of mouth 
breathing among which the ana-

Bob Fuller left this morqjng for
Pei ry ton to visit relatives. SpecifySpecify Pampa-made products.

tomic structures of the nose and the 
mouth play a prominent part.

Most of the higher animals includ
ing man, mammals, birds and rep
tiles breathe through their nose.

Experiments performed on sleep
ing infants whose mouths were open 
revealed that if their noses were 
pinched they would begin to strug
gle and cry after about 20 seconds.

BJJMn, Marie reveals. And are. 
lungry grand duke is Just as 
ible and Just as hungry *s a 
nlng newsboy. Kindness such 
hat shown Marie and her hus- 
i  by Queen Marie of Rumania 
te  a glow In royal hearts, just 
Ooustat Mehltabel’s sudden be
nding of the orphan next door 
M to yours. \
l  Princess in Exile" Is a very 
ian and very Ingratiating book.

Even the children whose mouths 
are perpetually open rarely breathe 
only through the oral route.

It Is supposed that man came to 
breathe through the nose in pref
erence to the mouth largely be
cause in primitive states the sense 
of smell was of value to the or
ganism.

tl  may be also that the nose
breathing animal survived better 
than the mouth-breathing animal, 
because of the protection afforded 
by the nose against throat and lung 
infections.

One should differentiate between 
the so-called adenoid face and that 
of the mouth breather.

It does not always follow that be
cause the upper lip and the )ower 
Jaw are underdeveloped, and the 
child has its mouth open that he 
necessarily breathes through his 
mouth..

Occasionally, the adenoid face 
Is the resultant not of the blocking 
of the nasal passages but rather of 
the weakness and underdevelop
ment of the mouth and mouth 
structures.

This weakness can be overcome 
by proper exercise of the muscles 
of the mouth, cheeks, and Jaw. by 
adequqatqe attention to diet, and by 
correction of defects in the position, 
and arrangement of the teeth.

. First-Bote Novels.
iro Americans oblige this week 
i .first rate novels. One is El- 
Glasgow, with "Hie Sheltered 

the other Julian Green with 
e Strange River.”
Men (writing as usual in 
iqh,' translated by Vyvyan Hol- 
I) . goes deliberately about the 
ness of stripping off. to small 
gents, the protective covering 
t conceals Philip Clery’s cow- 
ce from himself and the world.

raw flesh beneath is not too 
•ant a sight.
las Glasgow does the same 
g, but to a less austere way, 

tor a larger range of char-

M T There Be Gossip. 
y Washington, by now used to fre
quent bludgeoning, is beaten about 
the head twice this week, once in 
"More Washington Merry - Go- 
Round,” and again in a tirade 
■gainst alleged senatorial extrava- 
gance called “Washington Swindle 
Blidet.” The “More Merry-Go- 
Round' is anonymous, as was the 
first one; the other book is by 
tfVH im  P. Helm.
- Also out Is a waspish satire on

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. McAfee spent 
last week a t their ranch in Gaines 
county.

THE PILLAGE OF
"Nature in the Row”-*. 
jreat French artiet Lost, 
inspired by the savagep 
of untamed Norsemen in 
less capture of Petris—&

Miss Blanche Werth of Noelette 
was reported recovering satisfac
torily) this morning. She was ad
mitted Sunday for treatment at 
Worley hospital.

Mrs. Sallie Pritchard of Stinnett 
will undergo an operation at the 
Worley hospital tomorrow. She was 
admitted at the hospital yesterday.Specify Pampa-made products.

W , jbxgllsh in Italy by someone 
using the pseudonym of James 
Aston, called “They Winter A- 
Wroad'; an excellent fantasy. “The 

of 8t. James,” by Eleanor Far- 
jeoti: a good sea yam entitled "A 
Count'1 In the Po’c’sle” by Jean 
Louis d’Esque; a competent if mon
otonous newel of Wales written 
by-Hilda Vaughan under the title 
‘The Soldier and the Gentlewo
man” . and a nice collection of 
travel pieces called “Twenty-four 
Vagabond Tales” by Its author.

— and raw toba< 
have no place in cigar<

in the Raw it Seldom 
these fine tobaccos, after 
and mellowing, are thf 
benefit of that Lu^ky So 
process, described by 
" It’s toasted”. That’s 
every city, town and hs

V oters
They are not present in Luc 

. . . the m ildest cigarette 
you ever smoked

Of Gray County who Saturday chose me to 
serve them as County Judge, my sincere appre
ciation. The confidence you have expressed 
will ha reflected in my constant efforts to serve 
every citizen of this county in my office as 
County Judge.

& TO WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN:

Anyone having any claims 
bills of whatsoever na

ture against the General 
Contractors, or any of the 
Sutton tractors on the Fort 
Worth A  Denver Northern 
ttffw ay company m  result 
off way of the construction 
work done by them en that 
railway, are requested to 
communicate immediately 
with the General Contrac- 
b n ,  L a., Hamilton A  Glea-

x r r E buy the finest, the very finest 
W  tobaccos in all the world—but 
that does not explain why folks 
everywhere regard Lucky Strike as 
the mildest cigarette. The fact is, we 
never overlook the truth that "Nature

"If* sum write a Utter book, prtacb a better sermon, or naJu a  better 
build bis house in tbt weeds, the world w tll mabt a boaten path to bis door."—h  

Does not this explain the worid-wide acceptance sad approval
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’ $ TRYING HARD TO HOLD "BIG TRAIN’ S”
FOUR GAMES OF PLAYGROUND 

BALL TODAY: INTEREST HIGH

rHIN 5 
(D

of 
er is 

\hls job 
fn t race, 

belated 
Walter

i last 14 
have 
"big 

at clip 
doubtful 

lild give 
ange of

their ] 
JCubs, the | 

oibting i 
at or | 
were 

a fort- 
f the inside con- 
Bucky Harris 

jseason. Bight 
like Harris

It.

WALKER TEAM 
STARTS FINAL 
PREPARATIONS

Capt. Ouimet Weak 
But Hopes To Lead 

Americans

Rosters of Four Teams Are 
Announced at Meeting 
Of Managers.

The Pampa Playground ball league 
will open this afternoon with four 
games cn the schedule. The season 
will last through October 13 with a 
tctal of 56 games scheduled.

Team mangers met in the cham
ber of commerce rooms last night tc 
file rosters with President L. C. 
Rcff and name umpires. Managers 
stated that they were all set for 
the season and everyone seemed 
confident cf victory. It was an
nounced that the Pampa Daily 
NEWS would present a trophy cr 
trophies to the winning team, or 
members of the team, to be decided 
cn later.

Several former baseball stars have 
been signed to play with teams. 

I ened condition byt was hoping to j The Phillips nine has five well- 
be in sufficient condition to lead 1 known players while the Rose build- 
the Americans. ing has others. The Jaysees team

Another American team member is composed largely cf local youths 
| who was hoping to overcome the , who have played football for Pam-

PURDIN HAS REPUTATION FOR 
ROSE TYPE OF MAULING BUT 

ROB ROY’S READY FOR HIM

BROQKLINE. Mass., Aug. 3fK4b— 
Oolf balls whizzed over the country 
club course today as American and 
British Walker cup teams began 
final preparations for their mat
ches Thursday and Friday.

Captain Francis Ouimet, just out 
of a sick bed. was still In a weak-

ion

yesterday, 
while Philadel- 
a doubehender 

cnators climbed 
half games of

a little fur- 
eld by trim

s' 10 to 3 and 4 
. breezed to his 
tirst game, but 

a close scrape 
No. 16 in the

led a *lx-run 
pound to beat 
t  to 3. but the 
win the second 
» a three-run

Be (Wily five 
* Me Naught on. 
t cashed In on 
jeston. 6 to 3. 
tastiles were

injury jink in time to get into the 
battle was "Jimmy" Johnston of 8t. 
Paul. H ; came tc town with a 
limp. He twisted his ankle invad
ing the tennis field, but said he 
would be in shape to play Thursday.

Neither Captain Tony Torrance 
of the British team nor Ouimet 
was prepared to announce* ream 
.■•elections until it was time for the 
play ta begin Thursday. Ouimet 
appeared tc have at least five of 
the American starters chosen. They 
were himself, George Voigt, Ous 
Moreland. Jess Sweetser and Char
lie Seaver. He has three more 
chcices to make.

JSt
►Starts
KkA*> —Golf's 
annual prof- 
iatlon cham
ps first lap 
(erica's stars 
oes that lead

te place won 
din* champ- 
lbany. N. Y„ 
r. All the 
I with a  36- 
)hat 72 had

(ken and Leo 
i qualify In 
t, virtually 
rote was In 
teller course, 

ranked a- 
was some- 
such vet- 

farry Coop- 
i •ham- 

r$io,000 St. 
ime Keller 

Hagen of 
fcion of the 
r Armour of 
hoH-lmaker; 
ph. Conn., 

don, and

■ to Fampa

Major L(

.364;

i j ;—Klein. Phillies, 136; O - 
Dodgers, 104.

193; O'-

By the Associated Press, 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

,I^ttL ig—<|Doul. Dodgqrs.
V. Davis, Phillies, .351.
;  Ru

Doul. Dodgers, 104 
HltsVKlein, PhlUies,

Doul, Dodgers. 181.
Runs batted In—Hurst. Phillies, 

124; Klein, Phillies. 123 
Doubles—P. Waner, Pirates, 52; 

Klein, Phillies, 45.
Triples—Herman, Reds, 16; Klein, 

Phillies, 15.
Home Runs—Klein, Phillies, 35; 

Ott. Giants. 28.
Stolen bases—Klein, Phillies, 20; 

Frisch. Cardinals, 17.
Ifltclftng—Wameke. Cubs, 19-5; 
le tonic, Pirates. 11-5.

American League.
Batting—Foxx. Athletics. .358; 

Ruth, Yankees, .351 
j Runs—Foxx. Athletics, 127; Sim- 
mens. Athletics, 120.
— —Manush. Senators, 176;
Foxx and Simmons. Athletics. 175.

Runs batted in—Pxx. Athletics. 
138; Ruth, Yankees, 128 

Doubles—Gehringer. Tigers, 38; 
Johnson. Red Sox, 37 

Triples—Myer and Cronin. Sena
tors. 15.

Home runs—Foxx, Athletics. 47; 
Ruth. Yankees. 39.

Stolen bases—Chapman. Yankees, 
33: Walker. Tigers, 20.

Pitching—Allen, Yankees, 14-2; 
Gomez. Yankees. 22-6.

Sweb

OIL PRODUCTION OFF 
TULSA, Okla.. Aug, 30 UP;—All 

major oil fields of the United States 
held to virtually steady production 
last week and the total dally average 
was 2.099.827 barrels. L232 barrels 
less than the average for the pre
ceding period, reports to the Oil and 
Oas Journal show.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jackson and 
sen arc visiting it lends here for a 
few days. They are living on a 
ranch near Newkirk, N. M.

pa high school. The Santa Fe also 
I appear on the field with several 
j former baseball players'in the linc- 
: up. 4
j The games will start at 5:30 o'clock 
j with The NEWS playing their old 
I rivals, the Faculty, at Magnolia 
park. Danciger and Phillips will 

j  clash at Danciger refinery enc mile 
! east of the city. The Jaysees and 
the Rose building will play on the 
Jaysees diamond south of the Port 
Wcrth & Denver depot. The fourth 
game will bring the Kiwanis club 
and the Santa Fe together west cf 
the Fhilllps leading rack In south
west Pampa.

The second round games will be 
played Thursday night with the 
exception of the NEWS-Phlllips ^performance 
game which has been postponed un
til Friday night at Phillips.

Managers agreed that a collection 
be taken at each game and divided 
with 40 per cent going to each team 
and 20 per cent to a special trophy 
fund.

Rosters Announced.
The roster of four teams turned 

follows (other rosters will be pub
lished later >:

JAYSEEB Ivie Berry, manager.
Clarence Olsen, captain. Mayes 
Nash, Robert Woodward, Frank 
Olsen, Henry Berry. Bill Maynard.
Everett Woodward. Clayton White.
Rufus Walker. Richard Montgomery.
Richard Smith. Kenneth Campbell,
Roy Lard.

PAMPA NEWS—Harry E. Hcare. 
manager, Phil Pond, captain. R. C.
Sturgeon, Hoi Wagner. L. O. John
son, Rhea Myrick, O. E. Hinkle 
Gilmore Nunn, Eugene Johnson, H.
H. Hicks. Rav Acklam. Weldon 
Wilson. Orville Heiskcll, Bill Rags
dale, Albert Watkins, Wayne Kelley.
Hoot FuHtngim. W. CJ Dillmln,
Travis Lively.

KIWANIS CLUB—Paul LeBeuf. 
manager. Frank Carter, captain.
Bill Land. Paul Elllsm. C. A. Stine,
Don Conley, Ernie Voss. John Oakes.
Jim Collins, M. C. Overton, Lewis 
Cox, Lee Waggoner, Raeburn 
Thompson. Pete Post.

DANCIGER—Morris Moore. Otto 
Geppelt, Joe Parkinson. Ben Ferris.
Ray Rllev. Paul Jones, Red Grecos,
Heavy Myers. Red Gray. Russfcll 
Kennett. Joe Gravelee. Harold Mil
ler, C. Cannon. Duck Moore, Ouy 
Barrett, H. Vaeth.

IN DISTRICT COURT '
The suit of A. Martin vs. J. H.

Marshall et al, on debt, was re
sumed today In 114th district court.
Lewright & Parker are attorneys 
for the plaintiff and Willis. Studer 
and Studer for the defendant;

New suits filed yesterday were 
those of Nettle E. Cousins et al 
against Aubrey E Cousins, to clear 
title, filed by Cole & Porter of 
Clarendon, attorneys; and Amer
ican National bank of McLean vs.
O H. Faster, a suit on promissory 
note, filed by Claude Williams, Mc
Lean attorney.

TH IS LEAGUE
HIS HITTING KEEPING 

BEAUMONT AHEAD 
OF DALLAS

By BILL PARKER.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
A young son of the Few York 

Bronx, the elongated Henry Green
berg of the Beaumont Exporters, is 
murdering Texas league pitching to 
help keep Beaumont ahead of Dal
las in the second half flag mara
thon.

Sunday. Greenberg slapped a pair 
of homers over the wall to help win 
a double header. Yesterday his 36th 
end 37th home runs of the season 
were the blows that gave Beaumont 
an 8 to 1 decision over Longview. 
The victory was the ninth straight 
fer the Exporters and kept them 
one game in front of Dallas. Izzy 
Goldstein, another New Yorker, 
pitched for Beaumont and was never 
in trouble.

A 3 to 0 victory over Galveston 
merely kept Dallas within striking 
distance of the Exporters. The 
Steers jumped lntc a one-run lead 
In the first when James led off 
with a triple and scored on More- 
hart’s single, collected a second run 
in the third and added another in 
the sixth.

Fort Worth whipped San Antonio 
In a doubleheader. 8 to 3. and 3 t i  
0. Lefty Johns checked In with Fort. 
Worth's victory. Paul Grlbble 
grabbed the second game on a 3-hlt

HOW THtV

STAND.,
v____

ANDY GUMP AND CURLY 
LEWIS TO RENEW 

BATTLE

HARVESTERS 
PLAY CLOVIS 

ON SEPT. 30

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Monday.

Boston at Pittsburgh, postponed, 
ruin.

(Only game scheduled.*
Standings Tuesday.

W. L. Pet.
Chicago ......... .......73 51 .589
Pittsburgh .......06 66 .524
Brooklyn . . . . 62 .519
Philadelphia . . 65 66 .496
St. Louis ....... .......63 64 496
Boston ........... 65 492
New .York . . . .

. . . ’ .55
68 .485

Cincinnati . . . . 75 .123
Schedule Tuesday.

Brooklyn at St. Lotti-.
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. 
Boston at Pittsburgh.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Results Monday.

Chicago 3-3; New York 10-4. 
Detroit 3-10; Philadelphia 
Cleveland 3; Boston 3.
St. Louis 6; Washington 7. 

Standings Tuesday.

8-7.

w . L. Pet.
New York ....... 38 703
Philadelphia ....79 50 612
Washington . ....72 54 .571
Cleveland . . .......72 57 558
Detroit ........... .......G4 61 512
St. Louis __ 69 144
Chicago . . .. .......39 86 .312
Boston .......... 36 92 .281

Scoring four runs in the eighth 
inning. Tyler won the first game 
of a doublehradcr from Houston. 4 
to 2. In the second game. Houston 
wen, 4 to 1.

t e x a s T e a d e r s

S< hedulc Tuesday.
St Lculs at Washington* 
Chicago a;t New York 
Cleveland at Boston. 
Detroit at Philadelphia.-

INTER ’
• Sportsmen

you’re a h u n ter w ith 'a  “ nose” 
value in shells, and one who 
ts your am m unition to m atch 

skill— and m aybe then some 
*y those hard  h itting  W estern 
B. ; ?
|re  and P rsirie  Chicken sea- 
opens Thursday. Stock up 
with th e  famous* X pert, Field 
Super-X , all loaded with non- 
4iv* primers.

«  &  Gunn
mpany

Phone 333

(By The Associated Press.) 
Leading Hitters.

AB. H. Avg.
Fox. Beaumont............446 159 .357
Mcdwick, Houston. . . .560 198 .354 
Washington, Tyler. . 322 113 .351

Leading Pitchers.
W. L. Avg.

Rcwe, Beaumont. . . . .  .18 5 .783
Schulz. Beaumont. . . .  .15 4 .765
Mincgue, Dallas................. 11 4 .733
Fuhr, Dallas................1 9  7 .731

Hits: Mcdwick Houston. 198; 
Stebtins,. Houston. 184.

Doubles: James, Dallas. 48; Med- 
wick. Houston. 46.

Triples: Hpcks. Fort Worth, 17 
Home Runs: Greenberg. Beau

mont. 37: Easterling. Beaumont. 32.
Runs Scored: James. Dallas. 114; 

Mcdwick, Houston. 113.
Runs Batted In: Easterling. Bcau- 

ment, 123; Greenberg, Beaumont, 
120.

Stolen Bases: James Dallas. 39; 
Tauby. Beaumont. 32.

Games Pitched In: Payne, Hous
ton. 41; Murray, Dallas. 40 

Complete Games Pitched: Judd. 
Houston, and Pressnell, Longview. 
2 2 .

Innings Pitched: Murray. Dallas 
275; Payne, Houston. 261.

Strikeouts: Thomahlen, Galves
ton, 161; Rowe. Beaumont. 152.

Base on Balls: Heusscr, Houston, 
98; Conlan. Longview. 95.

Games Won: Murray. Dallas. 21; 
Hamlin. Beaumont; Fuhr. Dallas. 
•19.

NEW CHAMPION
SAN ANTONIO. Aug. 30. I/P>—Dolf 

Muelheisen of Kelly field Is the 
new champion of the southwest in
vitation tennis tournament held here 
yearly. Yesterday he defeated Earl 
Taylor of Austin, defending cham
pion. 6-4. 6-1. 6-0. Jerry Miller won 
the junior singles, defeating George 
Dullnig in the finals. Two doubles 
titles went by default.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Resulffi Monday.

Beaumont 8: Longview 1.
Fcrt Worth 8-3; San Antonio 3-0. 
Dallas 3;i Galveston 0 (night 

game).
Tyler 4: Houston 1 (night game). 
Houston 2-4; Tyler 4-1.

. Tuetday'3 Standing.
W. L. Pet.

Beaumont . .. . . .44 18 .710
Dallas .............. ....43 19 .094
Houston ............ . . .3 0 32 .484
Tyler .............. .. ..29 35 .453
Fort Worth . . . . ....28 33 .459
Longview......... . . .2 7 36 .429
G alveston......... . . . .  26 35 .426
San Antonio .. . ...21 40 .344

Schedule Tuesday.
Dallas at Houston.
Fort Worth at 3eaumont. 
Lcngview at Galveston. 
Tyler at San Antonio.

FIGHTS
L A S T

NIGHT

Two of the best knewn maulers In 
the southwest will appear cn the 
headliner at the Pla M ir Wednes
day night. Rob Roy. local favorite, 
will tangle with Jack Purdln. th ’ 
Florida hurricane. Purdin will be 
remembered as the boy who gave 
King Elliott of England the terrific 
battle here two years ago.

Since that time Purdln has been 
battling with the top-notchers and 
has 'come through He is now 
seeking a match with Francisco 
Aguyau, runner-up for the light- 
heavy weight title. He weighs 171 
pounds and every bit of it Is man. 
He used to wrestle from the same 
stable as Jack Rose which Is enough 
for Pampa fans.

Roy has reached the staggering 
weight of 167 pounds and every 
pound is solid. He is without a 
dcubt one of the strongest little 
men in the game today. With the 
strength he knows a bag of tricks 
and can stand the gaff with the 
beet. Roy has become quite a fav
orite since he moved to Pampa and 
a full house Is expected.

A feud that started last Wednes
day night will be completed this 
week. Andy Guinn and J. C. Lewis 
will finish their differences if they 
don't happen to meet on the street 
before Wednesday night. The affair 
last week was a bloody one and 
little wrestling resulted. However, 
this week promoters declare that uhe 
two will wrestle. It may be neces
sary to put big Gotcher in the "ing 
as the third man to see that wrest
ling is adhered to.

Another gcod preliminary Is be
ing arranged.

yesterdays®*#
SIARy

By the Associated Press.
Oral Hildebrand, Indians—Scat

tered Red Sox' nine hits and won. 
S-3. ,

George Earnshaw. Athletics, and 
Billy Rhiel, Tigers—former stepped 
Tigers with five hits* in first game; 
latter collected heme run. double 
and single in nightcap.

Vernon Gomez and Charley Ruf
fing. Yankees—pitched Yankees to 
two victories over Whitesox.

Sam West and John Kerr. Sen
ators—their singles in 12th led to 
defeat of Browns.

PLEADS NOT GUILTY 
NEW YORK. Aug. 30. <A»)—United 

States Senator James J. Davis of 
Pennsylvania pleaded not guilty to
day to two Indictments charging him 
with distribute:: and sale cf lottery 
tickets and with conspiracy. Bail 
was set at $1,000.

Boyr More Intent on Learn
ing How to Play Than 
Where They’ll Play.

The Pampa Harvesters will get 
their first test against Clovis high 
vchcol Sept. 30. Coach Odus Mit
chell announced yesterday after
noon before practice. The boys 
; em d  tc feel the urge, to work 
hard in preparation for this game.

Clevis will come to Pampa for 
the game, which has been advanced 
to Friday afternoon because of the 
Amarillo-Ranger game to be play
ed October 1. Pampa's first con
ference game will be played in Bor- 
ger the following week with the ffnjt 
heme game against Platnvlew the 
next week.

Coach Mitchell is looking for a 
game away from home on either 
October 6 or 19. He has only the 
one open date, but can make It on 
either of the above dates. He is 
anxious to get in touch with any 
team desiring a game.

The 65 boys out for practice at 
Harvester park are working hard 
but with little Idea where they arc 
geing. They are still a t sea as 
where they will play, and Coeiches 
Mitchell and Argus Fox are letting 
them flounder until they find their 
feet.

Line work was started In earnest 
yesterday with Coach Fox In charge 
cf about 30 boys. Coach Mitchell 
had the backficld and ends running 
the ball and catching passes. Every 
boy seemed willing to work his head 
eff and the morale appeared good.

Coaches will have to depend on 
cx-Gcrlllas for their main strength 
this year. Only a couple of regulars 
and a few substitutes remain from 
the great machine of last season. 
Fans are watching and wondering 
If the beys will ceme through.

Fred Newsome Bats 
.700 During Tourney
Unofficial reports come from Ber

ger that Fred Newsom, slugging 
Pampa-LeFors center fielder. Dat- 
ted an even .700 per cent during 
the Borger HERALD baseball tour
nament which closed last night with 
the Phillips 66 of Borger taking 
f i / t  place. The Pampa-IfFors 

nine came In for fourth money.
It was also reported that Romine 

cf the local nine had an average of 
better than .600 for the tournament. 
The Pampa-LeFors team played 
seven games, winning 4 and losing 
4. Lefty Freshour of the same 
team wais the iron-man of the 
tournament, pitching three straight 
days and winning two out of the 
three. He won all three games for 
his team.

Official returns on the tourna
ment are expected within the next 
two days.

IT  BILL PARK
THEY CAPTURE FIELD 

FROM WRANGLING 
CLUB MEN

Baseballs, abuse ai.J anything 
cl«r aronnil will fly at Magnolia 
park at 4:30 tomorrow afternoon 
alien (he Lions and Kiwanis base
ball trams clash In a heated de
bate of superiority, club spirit and 
whal-have-you.
The Li'ms, cocky from a win over 

the Rotary nub last week, had a 
light workout late yesterday after
noon ai Magnolia park but were 
roinewh.it perturbed v.hon the K '- 
waniaiM also iamr on hand for a 
practice. It k (k rt like a battle m 
'he ground to sec which nine would 
have the diamond but the Salvation 
Army and the B. A P. W. softball 
teams came along and took the 
diamond from under the “noses" 'if 
tn t arguing cuibmen who had to b; 
satisfied with a corner of the out
field each.

Manager Roy Bourland and Ills 
Lime, lne’uduiu Heavy Studer, Oil 
Oraham.- T errhti Hessey. Cleaner 
Kennedy; Dud Ducnkel. Newsy 
Hinkle, and a few more of the boys 
were on hand.

Cutup Overton, Puller Johnson, 
Pressrv Vosis, Btwlcr Cullum. Sup
ply LeBeuf, Attorney WUlii Art 
Reno. Justice Todd. Babe Ruth 
Stine, and ether Klwanlans will be 
reen. in action If they are not too 
core from yesterday’s workout.

All In all. It should be a real bat
tle. Proceeds will gc to the crippled 
■hildren’s fund of the (wo clubs. 
Tickets are 25 cents and more than 
250 cf the 500 tickets printed have 
been sold.

Batteries v.il! probably be Mayor 
Bill Bratton and Bonnie Lee Rose 
f ir  the Lions and Ernie Voss and 
Harry Grove fci the Kiwanians. The 
umpire has net ben named but it la 
a race between Dutch Mantell. Lon 
Blanscet, M. K. Brown, and Odus 
Mitchell.

The grave of Joseph Phillips. 
"Faul Revere of the south" who 
sounded the alarm in 1812 by riding 
95 miles a day. is being -Ought In 
Tennessee.

Close Out Prices 
On

REFRIGERATORS
.  At

G. C. Malone 
Furniture Co.

Phone 349

By the Associated Press.
Davenport. Ia.—Clorilla Jones, 

Akron, O., outpointed Kid Leonard. 
East Moline, 111., (10i. Billy Thomp
son. Wa \ t 1oi, la., knocked out 
Jack Miller. Chicago, (2).

Sicux City, In.—Glen Lehr, Wa
terloo. Ia.. outpointed Carl Wells, 
Omaha, (6). Battling Nelson, Bel
grade, outpointed Jimmy . Clinch. 
Pittsburgh, (6).

Laurel. ;Md.—F|:d Barry, New 
York, outpointed Eddie Houghton, 
Philadelphia, (10).

FILES APPEAL
AUSTIN. Aug. 30. I/P)—J tc Malic, 

convicted in Hutchinson county for 
slaying Ray Owingsby last Mann 
22. has filed an appeal with the 
court cf criminal appeals. He wes 
given 35 years Imprisonment.

P rairie C hicken and D ove 
Season Opens Sept. 1 st

Be the first to get the bag. . . .You will find in our store a 
complete supply of hunting needs. Drop in and let us show 
you.

Shot Gun Shells
We carry a complete line of Peters High Velocity 
Shells. These are hard-hitting, long range and are 
accurate.

Shot Guns fo r  Rent
Yes, we have plenty of shot guns for rent and 
each in good shape. We also have new guns 
priced right. Rent guns per day

$ 1.00

Thompson Hardware Company
Phone 43 107 No. Cuyler

-  r  w ttA
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INESS WOMEN TO MATCH SRlLL WITH KlWANIANS
* •  * * * * * * * * •  * % » »  * f -  - --- - ■ »  \  . . j - ; , .  £  . .____________________________

..WRlSinlore
W E  CULLED 

IT  HMGNOLIA | 
'  PARK FRIDAY

WINNERS OF TORONTO SWIM

1

I

I

WOMEN ARE DEFEATED 
BY GIRL SCOUTS 

ON JUESDAY
"Wm  that a horselaugh?’' ash

ed JHanager Mabi)- Gee of the
Busina's and Professional Wo
men’s softball team when she ad
dressed a challenge to Manager 
Paul M. Le Beuf of the Klwanis '

But now (Plat the ‘Klwiinmiut 
have accepted the challenge, and 
a game has been scheduled for Fri
day evening at 6:10 o'clock at Mag
nolia park, the women hope to turn 
laughter Into tears. ,,,

The women do not claim to be 
Babe Ruths (or Babe Dldrlksonsi 
and they recognize the fact that to 
beat the more experienced Kiwan- 
ian/( will ,be no small task They 
**fere defeated. In fact only last 
night by the team of Otrl Scouts 
coached by Ensign J. F. Kirman. 
the score being 14-16.

Many Klwnnians saw last night's 
* game as they made plans to avoid 

disrepute which might follow a de
feat by tiic women.

Friday's game is thought to be 
t  the first softball game ever played 

between men and women in Pampa 
and it is expected that a large 
crowd will attend. The business 
women's team was organized about 
six weeks ago but games so far 
have been only with other teams 
Of women. They have shared vic
tories and defeats with bctli the 
Skellytown women and the team of 
Girl Scouts. .

K i t c h e n

Carlsbad Caves
HHIApRnic

PRETTY FROCKS FOR SCHOOL

T
t

COW PONIES ARE USED. 
FOR VENTURESOME 

JOURNEY

Co

C r lc - V  . f x  tu ld T ty 'c u l l / -

C&LCS* <— UL oJ, A m  hA H
d  ~  i  ^

d 'l t d A  u r t t d  U4S-V

p-C tA tcL ' C d t't'm u

oii

XEA Service Writer 
Lima .beans come Into market in 

bundance in late August and early 
eptember. /TiAfiSp beans are a 

heartier food than the green beans 
of summer, and according to the 
icanner of serving, add many cal
ories to the diet. Lima beans are 
almost four times richer in calor
ies than string beans, but the vit
amin content of the green beans 
la much higher than that of ltmas. 
Green beans are classed with the 
leafy vegetables as 
food."

There arc several varieties fit 
lima beans, tiny green ones, large 
green ones and large flat vf.iite 
ones, but they must all be gath
ered for Immediate use before the 
milk becomes firm inside the ten
der shell-llke covering. As the 
beans ripen, this covering grows 
hard and difficult to digest and Che 
creamy center becomes dry and 
SUTpalate.ble No njatter how 
tong the beans arc cooked, these 
conditions cannot be altered nor 
ffcc vegetable Improved.

The best way to serve lima 
beans that have been allowed to 
become over-ripe is to rub them 
through a sieve after cooking and 
dae them in a puree or souffle. 
This removes the tough, indigest
ible covering, but of course does 
not restore the delicate flavor.

8ince beans are lacking in fat, 
this must be furnished in the sea
soning. The most delicious way 
to serve lima beqns is in pure 
cream. One-half cup cream sea
soned with salt and pepper and 
added to two cups of cooked lima 
beans makes the addition of but
ter quite unnecessary Heat cream 
tb scalding point after pouring

All question tc the right of Miss Margaret Ravior to claim the women's 
professional lC-mile swimming championship was eliminated in the 
Canadian National marathon swim at Toronto when the husky Phila
delphia paddler won the semen's championship for the third straight 
year. Miss Ravior finished IS minutes ahead of her closest competitor, 
i ® win first prize of $3000. She is shewn above, center, with Mrs. 
Evelyn Armstrong, right, of Detroit, who won second prize of $1500, and 
M'su May Looney, left, of Warren, O., winner of third prize of $700.

MRS M’SKIMMING TO PRESENT 
HER PIANO PUPILS IN RECITAL

Mrs, Nina McSkimming will pre
sent her piano pupils in a recital 
Thursday evening at 8:15 o'clock at 
ithe Presbyterian church, closing 

the summer course she has taught.
Assisting in the recital will be 

Miss Dorothy Dodd, lyric soprano, 
who has become very popular thru 
programs given ir, Pampa and by 
radio, and 'Mattie Lee and Ruth 
Clay, who will give a vioin and 
guitar duet.

Ensemble numbers will be fea
tured.

The public is invited to hear the 
following program:

Lady Graceful (Carl Bohm), I 
Frances Thompson and Mrs. Me- I 
Summing.

Curious Story (Stephen Heller). 
Arlene Saunders, who placed second [

__ __in the 10-year class of the North
prctectlve'f Plains Music contest, 1932

Fairy Snowflakes <C. W. Krog- 
man). Antoinette Hanna.

Melody in C (Pressor), Arlcnft 
and Betty Saunders.

The Swallows (Fredric Cowem, 
Dorothy Dcdd.

Just We Two (A. Diabelli), An
toinette Hana and Mrs. McSkim
ming.

Dance of the Mocn Sprites (Ma
thilda Bllbro), Erma Bibbens.

Under the Chestnut Trees (M. 
Cannon i, Wilma Willis and Mrs. 
McSkimming.

Forget-Me-Not. Mattie Lee and j 
th Clay, pupils of Verne Sprin- 

ir.
ffonatina irv F (Beethoven), j 
■randes Thompson, who placed 

first in the 10-year class of the 
North Plains Music contest.

Wood Fairies. Dorothy Davis. 
Scherzo (Ferdinand Wredei. Ar

lene aaqnders and Mrs. McSkim
ming.

The 8tar (James Rodgers). Dor
othy Dodd.

Sparkling Eyes (B. Anthony), 
Pearl Blbbins.

The Elverf «E. Poldini), Mildred 
Martin and Mrs. McSkimming.

Yellow Butterflies (Evans), Wil
ma Willis.*

March Militaire (Streabbog),

M y  Beauty Hint

over beans but do not let boil. The Pearl and Erma Bibbins 
cream coats the beans lightly and FTlfin Dance (Grieg). Mattie Lee 

™ many peo- • clay, who placed fourth in the M- 
‘ year-old class in the North Plainspic dislike in lima beans.

If cream Is not at hand, a thin

Tomorrow's Menu 
BREAKFA(8T: Casaba melon, 

cereal, cortn omelet, blueberry 
muffins, milk, coffee 

LUNCHEON: Open tomato and * 
bacon sandwiches, minted ap
ples with whipped cream, nut * 
cookies, milk. tea.

DINNER: Fried spring chick
en. cream gravy, mashed pota
toes. lima beans in cream, on
ion and cucumber salad, peach 
parfNt, cocoanut macaroons, 
nilk. coffee.

aauce f ie  ^consistency of thick 
can be substituted. Two ta- 

butter. 1 teaspoon flour 
1-2 cup milk are the propor

tions to use to produce this sauce.
Always cook limas in as little 

Water as possible and cook uncov
ered. Let the stater cook away 
dr use It in the sauce. If you add 
salt when the beans are put on to 

there's danger of toughen- a 
the covering, but they have a 

ter flavor If the salt is "cooked 
for half the cooking period 

thirty to forty minutes for 
to cook and form the habit 

the pan in which they 
The flatness of lima 

causes them to' stick 
of the pan and scorch 

when there is plenty of water 
Shaking the pan pre-

contest.
love Song (Cadmant. fvfarie 

Tinsley
Sing On (L. Denza), Dorothy 

Dodd
Meditation (C. S. Morrison) and 

'cissus (Ethelbert NevinV Pau- 
ine Stewart, .who placed third tn 

the 10-year-old class in the* North 
Plains contest.

Minuet tn G (Beethoven), Mil
dred Martin, who placed second (n 
the 13-year class in the North 
Plains contest.

Dawn (A. Kussner) and Fen Fol- 
lett (A. Jungman). Marie Tinsley.

Festival March (Carl p-ohmi, 
Pauline Stewart and Mrs. McSkim
ming.

Agent Meets With 
Bell Women’s Club

Miss Ruby Adams, home demon
stration agent. today was to give a 
food preservation demonstration for 
the Bell women’s club.

She pointed out that there was 
still time L can much food, to bot
tle grape juice for punch and Jelly 
making in the cooler months. She 
also wax to discuss making of Dixie 
relish, sweet pickled carrots, and 
storing of legujrves by fumigating 
with carbcn df llphide. /

By BETTE DAVIS.
Giving my face a vacation is one 

of the best aids to beauty I know. 
Since rest is the great rejuvenatcr 
of the body. I go a step farther, and 
occasionally when I am alone I be
stow a separate rest cm my face -  
a vacation from makeup.

At home, in the garden or in my 
studio dressing ream. I freqeuntly 
gc without beauty aids. As a result, 
when I use cosmetics my face meets 
the public so refreshed it need not 
fear the most searching light.

Roys Cannot Go 
To School Unless 
Clothing Is Given

There are -at least 2$ boys be
tween the ages of seven and 15 years 
and at least 15 girls between the

(Special to The NEWS)
Led by Daddy Elza White, -Horner 

New Mexico cattleman, n j'->rto of 
Girl Scout leaders left Rn-.w'tl, lew | 
Mexico today cn a 200-rnile Jack 
trip through the Guadalupe moun
tains to the Carlsbad caves. Pro- j 
fessionaUy the trip is under the j 
direction if  the Misses Mary White ] 
and Ann Rcos, members of -he ! 
Girl Scout national staff, and is 
part df the leadership training 
given; in (he Girl Scout Cactus i 

region, which includes Arizona. Ok- | 
lahema and Texas as well as New 
Mexico.

The girls are making the lourney 
on sure-footed cow ponies that ran 
be trusted to take them easily up 
and down old trails, many of them 
untravelcd by man sinre the days 
of the Spanish Ccnnuistadores and 
by woman at' any time in known 
history. Carl Livingston, the ar
chaeologist. has gone along,to help 
them explore the prehistoric cliff 
dwellings and burial caves they arc 
sure to find en route and also to 
Lein them delve into the secrets of 
hidden canyons.

Be >g all experienced campers, 
tfrb Girl Scout leaders a-f pre
pared to sleep at night in their 
bed-rolls cn the hard ground and 
tr| pitch poncho shelters, should 
rain at any time threaten. Each 
is responsible for till! feeding, hob
bling and saddling of her own 
mount and for the care of her -ad
dle. bridle, blanket and bed-roll. The 
hauling of duffle and food is done 
by a chuck wagon which sticks to 
the more distinct trails and meets 
the adventurous riders at meal 
times and at night. An emergency 
ration of one orange and a can of 
tomato juice is distributed each 
morning.

To the call of “Roll out. cow
boys! Ccme and get it!" shouted 
loud and clear by Daddy White, 
the Girl Scout leaders will wake 
up each morning to wash hastily 
in the contents of a half empty 
canteen and powder their noses be
fore mirrors stuck on a convenient 
cactus. The trip is expected to last_ 
until September 8. for they will"1 
spend eight days on the trail and 
one in the Carlsbad caves.

(1
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KANSAS CITY GUESTS HONORED 
AT PARTIES IN PAMPA: ARE TO 

RETURN TO MISSOURI THURSDAY

“Scrapping The 
Devil” Subject 

Of Evangelist
B. B. Crimm spoke before a large 

audience last evening on “Scrap
ping the Devil.’'

"God's lorces in heaven," said the 
evangelist "overcame Satan by the 
blood of the Lamb, by the word of 
their testimony, and by the fact 
that they lcved not their lives, even 
unto death. We on earth can da 
the name "

A lau’i group of young |>eople re
mained after the service last even
ing for organization under the di
rection ol H. M. Powell. Services 
lor the young people are to be held 
each evening at 7 o'clock. All per
sons from 13 through 30 years of 
age arc invited to attend. 

--------------------------- ------------------------------------

Crooner Vallee
And Wife Just
‘Can’t Get Along.’

NFW YORK, Aug. 30)/Pl—A sour 
note sounded today in the matri
monial music of the Rudy Vallees.

"Yes, there is a rift. They just 
can't seem to get along together."'

I said a statement by Hyman Bushel,
| attorney who said he represented 
| both the orchestra singer-leader and 
I An  Vallee.

j  The lawyer said Mrs. Vallee. the 
I former Fay We.bb whose father Is 
j police chief at Santa Monica, Calif., 
i would leave Now York at the end of 
the week. Reports that her desti- 

j  nation would bo Reno were without ! 
cmfirmaticn. Bushel said the do- I 

j nnstic difficulties had not reached I 
the point of divorce.

I B I S * . ,  
GAY INFORMAL h

THIRTY-ONE WOMEN OF 
LOCAL CHURCH JOIN 

IN GAMES

Thirty-one wemen joined in th 
games and contest* directed bjj 
Mrs. C. W Parker when the 'hq 
Baptist Women's Missionary sock
held a party at the church 
day.

A serial gathering is held by 41 
society on every fifth Monday 
erder that the members of cad 
circle may become acquainted with 
the members of the other circles.

Sandwiches and punch 
.•rived at the close of the after-J 
ncm.

These attended were Mesdan 
Anna Brooks, Mary Binford, L H.l 
Greene. Henrv T. Cox, J. H. Ayres, 1 
J. C. Wilkie. T. W. Jamison. Pres-7 
ton P. Briggs. Buster Bafley. Lewis 
Rirhardson. W. A. Keeney. Eugetv’ 
Johnson. W. B. Henry. R. C. Kell. 
J. B Chisum, Trey Maness. G. H. 
Covington, Earl Hicklc. H. T. Rey
nolds. C L McKinney. Robert Lee 
Banks. C L Stephens. T. B Solo
mon. E F Brake J. A. M r* . C. W. 
Parker. F. Ewing Leech. F. M. Gris
wold J A. Arwood. R L. Young, 
and S. O. Gamer. -.few

Farewell Dinner
Given in Borger

While neither has started divorce ! Mcrihellc Gray and I.. H.
T w o  v is ito rs  fro m  K sn sa s  f 'i tv  M rs M attie  F  H a r re ll  I Mroceedlngs as yet 1 cannot answer .Icbnr, n rf  ciarcmltn honored ^redl w o \ i s i to r s  H orn K a n sa s  O ity , M is . M a ttie  b . H a r re ll ,  | for MrJ vouee s plans. if i can’t ■ F#|b;V with o d'mier Pa-tv m 

m o th e r , a n d  M rs. L . G. D u ffey , s is te r  ot M rs. J .  H . L ut/.. jpatcli things np-and X am not Berger Friday evening. Mr. PnUfc 
w e re  n a m e d  q u e s ts  o f  hon o r, a t  tw o  a t t r a c t iv e  p a r t ie s  yes-1 s-urjuino cf my ability to do it— | j->e jCft Saturday to make his h r  
te rd tty .

P E B J O n f lL
PAI3flGI3APH.r

Ben Raiduk of White Deer was a 
Pampa visitor this morning.

1 tie guests will return to Kansas 
City next Thursday and will be ac
companied by Mrs. Duffey's daugh
ter. Betty Jean, who has spent the 
summer 'in Pampa with her aunt 
and uncle.

divorce will follow. I cannot discuss jn Oklahoma City. ^
what the grounds for divorce may | Gu uis /included M''b Mild»d

I he. I Marshall. Miss Eula Johns. Fred
“They lust haven't been hitting | Pritble. Mas .Marbaugh and Loon

• WKWS ITEMS OF 
SKELLYTOWN

.TWO HOSTESSES IN 
SAUNDERS HOME.

Mrs. O. L. Beaty and Mrs. J. M. 
Saunders Joined in entertaining in 

.Mrs. Saunders' lovely country home 
Clifford Bcdnorz cf White Deer j yesterday afternoon 

was in Pampa on business yoster- ! Each guest was presented a rose- 
day. ' bud favor, and gifts were given to \

-------  I the guests of honor. Mrs. Lutz was
G. E. Sand -rs of LeFors, superin- (awarded for high score and. Mrs. | 

'rodent of the LeFors schools, vis-j Harrell for low
itcii in Pampa Monday. t At the close cf a plea'ant after- j

-------  I noon of bridge refreshments of ]
J. Stephens of Groom visited poach sherbet, angel food cake, and I 

friends here yoster -jy, • iced tea wore served to Mesdames '
-------  I Mattie E. Harrell. C G. Duffey. |

J  T Rush of Skellytown visited ] J. H. Lutz. E. L Billingsly. Ellers,

it off well. Ho is away much of .he 
lime. He is on a tour now. He 
will return Thursday. And I ex
pect to make a further announce
ment the following day. I

“There is nc ether woman and | 
no other man in the case "

Mrs. Vallee is at the Vallee apart
ment with her father and mother.

The Maine yankee who *ang and 
saxephoned his way to stage and 
radio high place, met Miss Webb n 
1930-when she was making a talk
ing picture. They were married 
July G. the following year, in West 
Orange. N. I.

Robinson.

in Pampa this morning
——— I Hollenbeck. .1 I.

George M Thorp of White Deer Jones, and the hostesses
looked after business here yoster- j  - - - - - - -

. . .  . . . day. UNIQUE PARTY IS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lily and son, -------  HELD MONDAY NIGHT.

Carl, returned homr Sunday ifter | B E Clark of P*nMndlc was a The Kansas City visitors were 
V ,4’s visit relatives in p a m p a  visitor Monday. »honored Monday ni?ht in the W C.

-------  iMStchell home witi’. Dr. and Mi"
L. S. Briggs of McLean visited in |Mitche!t and IMr. and Mrs. A 1

VISITING HERE
Mrs. B. L Tate of Graham arrived 

hero today tc visit in the home of 
her sister Mrs. J. L. Stroope. and 

| ether relatives. Mrs. Tate used to
. 1 live in Pampa and is known by many Felix Stalls. J M. Daugherty. Floyd . cW tlImrs herc.

— — l- t r Nance, M. W . ________

COMING EVENTS
WEDNESDAY

Central Baptist W. M. S. wty. doid 
a regular meeting. j

Fidclis Matrons class. First Rap- 
ti.-t church, will meet at 2 o'clock
at the church. dj f 

• *
Frosbytcrian auxiliary will have

a 1 o'clock luncheon. Each member 
will invite a guest. *

219 
and 2

VIOLA HUDDLESTON
N. Across Street

Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mm. Charles Wayne and 
Mr. and Mrs. Shinn Dicky were 
Pampa shoppers Saturday evening.

J. W. Myers, who was admitted 
-Saturday for treatment at the Wor
ley hospital, was doing nicely this 
morning.

Frank Boy m of Du’ an. Okia . | 
look' d after business :ici '  yesterday. I

Gillespie, 
doors South Hjr-Grsde 

Groce^r 
—Phone 273—

eU an

Mrs. O. L Smith made a trip to 
Pampa Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Carl Williams and son. Carl 
Jr., accompanied Mrs. O. D. Halley 
to Pampa Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs Van Winkle and 
children left Sunday on a short 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs Hugh Ellsworth a t
tended the tournament In Borger 
Saturday evening.

f ir  and Mrs: F. D. Harvey were 
Berger shoppers Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs W. B Earl and sonages of seven to 12 years who will . ln Pampa Tllcsday aftcr-
not be able to attend school this | ncon
fall unless they are given clothing _____
by '.d-heaterrt F.tmpa (citizens 
Mrs. W. H-. Davis, manager of the 
P impa Welfare Board, reported this 
morning that she did not have an 
item of doming for boys.

Several local citizens and em
ployes in offices are fitting cut chil
dren lor school. If there are otiiers 
who desire to help, they will be 
given the names of needy children 
by Mrs. Davis or she will distribute 
the clothing.

Mrs. Davis is making out a list of 
children of school age who have not 
sullicient clothing to attend school 
and anyone desiring information 
may get in touch with Mrs. Davis 
during the next few days.

"I know that most boys wear 
clothing out and few garments are 
available, but the price of children's 
clothing today is low and there are 
many citizens who can <|utfit a 
boy for school with new clothing.” 
Mrs. Dkvis said this morning.

“We must send these children 
to school seme way and we hare 
not sufficient funds to purchase 
nothin'., so we must appeal to the 
public.' said Alex Schnplder. chair
man of the board.

Mr. and Mrs. A N Goodwin and 
infant son were ln Skellytown Fri
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Abbot of Stano- 
lind camp are the parents of a 
son. bom this week.

Mrs. Roy Lilly and Mrs. J C. 
Jarvis attended the Harley Sadler 
show in Borger last week.

Mrs. Jcc Carroll and two sons 
have returned after a month's visit 
with relatives in Louisiana.

Mrs. Henry Paulsen accompanied 
Mabel Marti to Amarillo Saturday.

Pampa yesterday afternoon.

R. E. Ross of White Deer was a 
Pampa visitor this morning.

Mrs. R. G. Donnelly of Kingsmiil 
stopped in Pampa yesterday.

H. J l .Htyjohn of LeFors was a 
Tampa Gsitor this morning.

Mr*. J5 F Talley of Miami shop
p 'd  hero yosli iday.

Mrs. R. B. Haynes of the Miami 
CHIEF visited in Pampa this morn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs O. K. Gaylor and 
family hove ictumed home from a 
vacation trip to Oklahoma.

W atermelon Feast 
Is To Be Tonight

Culberson-Smalling employes arc 
to have a watermelon supper this 
evening at 8:30 o’clock on the lawn 
of the F. M. Culberson home. The 
event was postponed from Monday 
evening.

VISITATION DAY OBSERVED
The First Methodist W. M. 8. 

observed visitation day yesterday, 
the fifth Monday in the month.

_ Howard Nbllts left Sunday to 
visit his father in Oklahoma City.

Miss Min Conley ot Oyster Bay, 
who has been visiting relatives here 
for the last month, accompanied 
Mrs. D. C. Paulsen and Mrs. Fred 
Hendricks to Oklahoma City, where 
she will leave soon for home. Miss 
Ccnley made the trip here by air
plane.

Mrs. Sylvia McCracken of Pampa 
spent the week-end with her daugh
ters ln Roxana.

No-Trump Club to 
Have Gathering

The No-Trump Bridge club has 
announced a business meeting for 
Wednesday evening a t 8 o’cloqk 
in the home bf Miss Georgia San
ders.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O Harvey a t
tended a theater in Borger last 
week.

Hopkins Hair Shampoo. For
Dandruff and Falling lfair 50c
Duarf Permanent $3.00 A WOO
Oil Permanent $3.50 A #5.00
Shelton Permanent ........ $'-.00
Eyebrow Dye and Arch . . . $100

GEORGETTE BEAUTY
SHOPPE
Plum  73

Samuel F. Pendleton
Teacher of Piano 

Rates Very Reasonable 
Studio, 400 N. Somerville

Zahn entertaining.
Bridge was the diversion for the 

wemen attending, and horse-shoe 
pitching on the lighted lawn held 
interest fer th? men Mrs. Lutz 
scored high In the bridge games and 
was' presented an award. Favors 
also were given to the guests of 
honor.

Furthering the double-entertain
ing plan, a dutch lunch was served 
to the men and an ice course to 
the women.

Those attending were Mr.' and 
Mrs Roger McConnell. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F Clausing. Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Wakeman rf Overton. M and 
Mrs. J H Lutz, Mr and Mrs. J L. 
Nance, and the host-coufflos.

Ophelia Snath ot Sk llytown was | 
a Pampa tl'.rppe> lifts morning.

Glebe Clothiers (r e coining to Pampa
I

Sheilcn Uroquignole PenWanent
Waves, complete ..............  $3.30

(2 for S6.W) t
Arch & Brow Dye ..............  5#C
Hawkins Falling Hair A
Dandruff Shampoo ......... $*e
Finger Waves, dry. 50c; wet Sic
Marvels ..............     50c

LICENSED OPERATORS

Local Girls Will
Play Skellytown

J. F. Kirkman's Girl Scout soft- 
ball team will meet the women of 
(Ikhllytcwn this |ev’ning at 6:10 
o'clock at the Magnolia oark. The 
local team defeated the Business 
and Professional Women's team 
last evening

Mr,, and Mrs. Fred Cleckler left 
yesterday morning for their home 
in Oklahoma City after visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Lang of Pampa.

,iiiiiiiiiii[ii[iiiiiiiii!;i[ii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FARES FROM PAMPA

One 
Way

Amarillo .......$ 1.75
Borgrr ........... 1.75
Raton .1......... 8.50
Denver ...........  13.75
Okla. City ... 8.50

Lowest Prices In 
Pampa on Quality 

PERMANENTS! 
,31.95, 33.00. 35.00

35.75!
Shampoo tt Finger Wave...50c

EVA MAE ENBODY
316 W. Francis PHONE 411

J U S T  O U T . . .  
CHILY BEAR

A Big Cup of Ice Cream for 5c 
Sold Everywhere 

Made By

COUNTY CREAMERY



t( tby bo#l thin* l'v«S s s :
prou than bar* gOttSD

lo rto  lee with Mo**ollu1 
* tta jflW  to print every

*NT*r “F. f ."
IAN dU sot kso# tost abe wnt 
•going to rpn. bat sbe found her- 

( . ruaolag breathlessly. blindly 
W » t  «t lait >b* stopped run- 

f. nbs b$d no breath in h«r and 
► dap shaking front bead to foot, 
e^bad tamad a corner bad waa 
a atreot abe did not know.
M l atodd eltu—sot tblnkin*— 
Etttg back bar braatb. Then <bd 
fW to **lk aapla meckailcelly, 
r 4 lad  palled tfaif way aad that

T* aaic 
boldlot

brow^ oypl i iH a i  a question al 
Nan; bin manner intimated plainly

it tbaoe tbouibte.in work to 
ndke tbem speak reaeoaably. It 
wary, wary difficult. ueaaese, In-

introduction,

Francis*’ eald JerrU. *
Tbe next moment Nan’e band wai 

being aba Ken by oaf lhat felt vary 
thin apd very strong, sqd Mr. Fran 
els’. ttfli-piti bed voice wai anylni 
ssreesVy.

.very (lad to meet you—bul 
ho hasn't told me wbotp I'm very 
(lad to meat.”

Before Jervis could apeak, Nan
said. • ; ■ 1 - I ’ * , '

“l i t e r s "  '
Tbe dartig* browg eye# went fro® 

bar to Jewfif apil b|dk again to bat 
flushed fraucU stm bad
W» *w $»nji °# Jaryte' fleeve; w>Ui

ilm and Judicial, abe
quivering Witt fear not for her- 
'but for Jervlp,
eiert Leonard bad cflige out of

tne bouM. He bad epoi 
driver of tbe teal. She tried to put 
ffrlr4th*r whit tii  h id  u ld .

th e  morn Nan thought, the more 
an* ugulahed fear took bold ot bar.
...........................“ U  belldadd that

d atrnck down 
ft him to drown 

NOW (he be- 
is to'be another 
e. Robert Leon- 
kpnre to Walk— 
'OleS." She wa* 
’M" waa Jervis. 
((•Iva dangeroua- 
taxi, hb has to 
'He W«e to rltk 
to earn twenty-

HAeitJpgilrff
jervie wpafa am.

■ Mr«. Wyara. I »g»t eay all orei 
aflaln ban pleated I am. Where can 
we (°  *ftd tflkT” ’

i>e got an appointment with my 
lawyer," paid Jervie. "#i|t after—" 

Vou'll both dine with me II 
you're engaged. Jqat te|epbon$ tbem 
apd say >ou*r» dead. What’* tbi 
gqod l f  '% beneitcpnt Igvantion ltk*

'brf iprang
ltd to tflaM k
[alt ai it some
d ate  to he>

i*ai
way and bdy a white tie. 
Jutt got to celebrate! ' lie  
brightly upon Nan. “If yo 
what a lot I’ve heard abou

dulfckly and thinking dearly. The 
tflun dot ld»t four-tfftien. She mutt 
Matt Jerylt anh till him what the 
kad hedrd. She looked at her watch. 
It wat live ant int'aa to four- |f  Jervis 
waa coiatng up. from Wears the 
could cateh him St the Twenty-third 
) (fleet ferry. Of course he might be

it reached the ferry with two 
jtortq  (pere. Sbe wasn't fright- 
f any more. She would tee Jer- 
and everything Would be all

>  ■
I odm* stgMlag up- Nan ran 
r him, let g|m deer the crowd, 
touched bit arm. He turned, 

i*. td jr .e tt.h lt hat. The ferry 
ie became a place where ao> 
I. might happen. It bad the true

adventure.

"Til tell you ha#  t  knoyr. I've 
gaf things |« Wll yon—Important
tk H n r 7! - : ? .....■">

T |o y  wdfl* aWwihlg atUl. with n 
etranm of people flowing past them.

l-clttba
n Inch of Nnn’a ear, 
decked and Stepped
surd. SB exclamation, 
i stream there bnret a 
an rnrlth ginger hair 
tek lu g  ayaa. He bad 
eg  In owe hand, n tin

HSlSd like a

i Charleee reported to offl- 
the sheriff's department thU 
r that Jits house at the cor- 
Ncrth rtobt and Mqntague 
had been entered While he 
Ms vacation Two suits of 
three naira of trousers, and

IP *  DAILY NEWS

V e n t u r e
by Patricia W*H>4 ***lk

bump

down 
Jar 

of thpoi

beet thing 

. and

to meet you—bul 
ms whoip I'm vflry

. could apeak, Nan

New York Stocks

ego

wholi 
Were 

beamed 
"If you knew 

heard about Rosa 
mund, and how badly I've wanted 
to meet yon—”

Mr. Francis stopped there, be 
cause tils left hand fall tbe sudden 
jerk with which Jervis drew back, 
whlla to bis right was communicated 
a tremor. Nan’s band quivered tor 
a moment in his and then stiffened

Ur. Franks released It, stepped 
back a pace, darted a searching 
glance from a palp girl to g horrl 
fled young mgn, and exclaimed,

*kI aay! Have I dropped a brick?"
"I’m not Rosamund," Nan said 

quite aim piv ‘ My ngme's Nan
Plpase don't mind—It prain’t your 
fault a  b it"

Mr. FraAda recovered himself. It 
a good deal to disconcert him, 

be possessed recuperative pow
ers of the (ra t order, lie  congratu
lated them in a  manner quite un 
tinged with aelt consciousness and 
addaf to Ngp:

“He won't Udl yon how ha fought 
twenty brigands In Anatolia, or the 
story of the one-eyed commissar— 
but J will pom# dflfl. I’ve so Miss 
modesty—•it doesn't pay In my pro
fession.

Kmi a mil art at him.djr
"Wfltf Is M r  she said. “Tour

M a s * # ,  im qs# ."
>  Rolling 8 lone,"eald Fardlnnnd 

Francis yrhi n iowrigh.
fb  picks* PR flbg tin hgt-hox aad 

tbg Oladtton# bgg.
"I.ord. F g1.!” /a id  Jaryla. “Where 

did you get that relic? I thought the 
last Gladstone'gag laded out before 
the war."

“It> S floofl iltllg bag,” said Ferdi
nand. "aad a real antique Into the 
bargain. If I  was to ten yon that It 
had belonged to Ike lata William 
Emect Gladstone frlmceif — what 
would jog  m r

Nun sgw Jervla hmgR, and felt 
the tw in of n yougg mother whose 
child does aom etnnt go#. Bha 
hadn’t  seen him laugh before.

" j f ig t  weflld m  flSF?” Mr
yon (Mrs a  flrat- 

IfwIfM.  lags. *

Clothing Reported 
Taken from Mouac

Aid TdvT /. . .Hflfl U7H 1UR
.............«S  14* 11* M

j S T p o r p  ■ : «  1 5  1 5  1 5J5 H 1»5
Ohrysler . . . .» 10  U S  1»* 1«*
Ooium CKHE . h t  i s *  tlv. IS* 
Cunt O Del . iW •  »* • *
DuPont 4l 3»
El PAL . . . . . . Us 14* 14* 14*
d e t k ^  .........f i  *1% ao* s*
Oen OAR ...;Jfl »*  3 2
oen Motors ..MS 16* IS* IS* 
Goodrich ..^ ..fifl U *  • *  11* 
Goodyear ..-..J44 9S* 3S* 27* 
Inf Harv ....1*6 31* 30'<, 30*
m t wick Oen «4» 11* 1** 10*
B»t TAT . ...|76  1$* 13* 13* 
Kelvins tor . . . Tu  t *  Mt 6* 
Mldconc Pat . . t |8  7*  7* 7*
N t c f . .> .......W  28 M * 28
Packard I. — M3 4* 3* 4*
Penney JC . . .  60 23* 33 1 33*
P*»u **M 7* 7* »*
Radio .......... ..4M i i *  a* a*

ie! Utt . . . .  a  7 f i t  6* 
u-Vec . ...160 u *  i j *  u *

8 o Qgl >......... to 30* 3fl* 29
SO w F ...........w  34* 35
Tex C o rp ....... 137 17*  16*  16*
Unit Alysft ..M4 16*  16*  16*  
US Stedl ►.. .601 49 46*  47

New Vera Curb Stocks.
Elec BdoS ....M u 44* 36 * 40
Ford 114 4*  4*
Gulf P * .........  64 43 41
Humble . . . . . .  3 54
Midw UU1 36 *  *
80 Illd ..........  74 34* 23 *  24

■ dm 1 .—
STOCK MARKET WEARY

NEW YORK, Aug. 30CA*)— The 
stock market again acted a hit 
weary today. While a lair assort 
ment of coppers, rubbers, motors, 
and oils moved forward, most of the 
traditional leaders were loggy A 
rather pronounced decline In some 
of the commodities, notably cotton, 
to the early trading, was not par 
tlcularly disturbing to  the share 
market, but bullish efforts (filed to 
attract an Important following and 
traduig w»s comparatively quiet.

CH8CAGO w h e a t
CKICADO. Aug. 30 (AO—Wheat^- 

No- f r e d  56* -87; No! 8 red 55* -  
* ; tfe 8 hardb»*-fl6l; Np. 3 hard 
»4*U'N(k 8 yellow hard M * ; No. 3 
mixfd'M: No. 3 mixed 5fl*.

Calm-'Ho 2 mixed 3 3 * -* ; No. 1 
yciioW 8 |,* -* : No 3 yellow 33*- 
* ; No. 1 white 33* ;  No. 2 white
NHj .:L  ■. >O ifo p io  2 white 18*-19; No. 3 
w ijlte .}4*-u* . f; ’i.

. 7
Ct)TTON OPENS WEAK

NEW . ORLEANS Aug. 36. (.4*1-  
The cotton market opened weak hi 
feverishly active' trading today and 
prices soon showed a loss of $2 a 
bale, or 41 points under yesterday's 
close, and 77 points or nearly 64 a 
bale below the high point of the 
season reached In yesterday’s ses
sion.

Liverpool came In 18 to 22 penny 
points, equivalent to 36 to 44 Amer
ican points lower than due. This 
coupled with a large private crop 
estimate Issued yesterday afternoon 
caused the selling. Although the 
reaction from yesterday's highs was 
considered natural and inevitable. 
First trades here showed losses of 
27 to 29 points and the market con
tinued to ease After the start unlit 
October dropped to 66.71 and De
cember to $8.85, or 41 to 44 points 
below Saturday's close.

Near the end of the first hour, 
the market rallied 18 to 22 points 
fiom the lows on satisfied shorts’ 
covering and owing to some fears 
of the tropical hurricane on the 
south Florida coast, 

t . aw
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY, Aug 30PP)— (U. 
S. D. A.)—Hogs 4,000; mostly 5-10 
lower; top 4.10 on choice 170-210 
lbs.; good and choioe 140-350 lbs.
3 60-4 10; packing sows 275-500 lbs. 
2.75-3.60. steak pigs, 70-130 lbs. 350- 
4.00. •

Cattle 6,500; calves 1,000; strictly 
choiae 1256 lb. steers 9.50; steers, 
good- and choice 600-1500 lbs. 6.75- 
9.26; common and medium 600 lbs. 
up 8.25-6.75; heifers. 550-650 lbs. 
550-8 00? cows, 3.|0-4.75; vealras 
(mllk-fedt, 3.00-6.00; Stocker and 

feeder steers, 4.25-6.75.
Sheep 6.000; lambs steady to 10 

higher; top native 550; Artzonas 
$55 sheep steady, lambs, good and 
choice 90 lbs. .down 4,75-5 50; ewes, 
150 lbs, down’ 1.00-2.00.

GRAIN VALLES SETBACK
CHBCAQO, Aug. 30 (**>—Sharp 

setbacks in grain values today fol
lowed downturns in stocks and cot
ton at New York. A heavy rush 
of profit-taking was induced by 
weakness of commodities. Opening 
% to 1 cent lower, wheat later con
tinued weak. Com started steady 
to *  down and held around the 
initial figures.

ASKS WET VOTE
WASHINGTON, Aug 30. UP) — 

Rertres«*ntatlve Laguardta of New 
Ytrk has written to all members of 
the house asking how they would 
vote at the coming short session of 
congiet* on (modification of the 
Volsead law arid repeal of the 18th 
amendment. The letter asked spe
cifically If the members would vote 
for measures to accomplish these 
changes If the forthcoming election 
indicates the next house will be 
preponderantly wet.

HOW TO WATCH THE ECLIPSE
—

Jeanne Andre 
glass.

shows how to watch the eclipse through smoked

The thousands of eyes that will 
be turned skyward in Pam pa on 
August 21, when Old Sol does his 
disappearing act, had better take a 
dqfk view of the celestial spectacle. : 

That's the timely warning from | 
Miss Eleanor Brown, secretary of 
the National Society for the Preven
tion of Blindness, who says that 
vision may be seriously weakened 
by looking at an eclipse with the 
naked eye.

Miss Brown does not recommend 
the use ot ordinary lightly-tinted 
motoring glasses.

A test for any glass, colored or 
smoked," she says. "Is to glance at 
the sun through It.

Ouster Right Is 
Given Roosevelt

you must squint to maintain your 
gaze, the glass is not dark enough."

The be6t way of smoking glass, 
she says, is to hold It over a can
dle flalhe. moving It along to get'an 
kftren coating. Hold thp smoked 
side away from the face, while us
ing, so it won’t  be brushed off.

A photographic film or plate Is 
satisfactory for this purpose If It 
has been uniformly exposed. But 
you should try the squint test to be 
sure It Is dark enough.

ALBANY, N. Y„ Aug. 30. (A*)— 
The right of Governor Franklin D. 
Roosevelt to remove Mayor James 
J. Walker from office has been es
tablished by a court decision.

Supreme Cfourt Justice Ellis J. 
Staley ruled last night that the 
Governor had the authority to re
move the mayor and that in con
ducting the hearing he was not 
bound by the courts to adhere to 

If you find i any rules of judicial procedure.

Haizlip

was gained
door. None

Lowers 
Time 56 Minutes

NEW YORK, Aug. 30 UP)—Captain 
James O. Haizlip. who made the 
flight from Loo Angeles to New 
York a Jaunt of 10 hours and l» 
minutes, planed to fly back to  
Cleveland today.

Halzllp’s "breakfast In Los Ange
les" and “dinner in New York" 
dash yesterday, lopped 56 minutes 
from the record made a year ago 
under similar4 conditions by Major 
James Doolittle, who flew the dis
tance in 11 hours and 15 minutes.

He (raced hfc tiny black and 
white monoplane at an average 
speed of about 250 miles an hour, 
sometimes reaching 275 miles an 
hour. He maintained a high alti
tude all the way. rising to 14,000 
feet over the Rockies.

He was trailed into Floyd Ben
nett field 38 minutes after his ar
rival by CVjlone Roscoe Turner, 
whose time for the same distance 
was 10 hours and 57 minutes.

Besides the rOcord, the flight 
netted Haizlip a trophy and $9,250 
in prize money.

Details of Cotton 
Loan Kept Silent

WASHINGTON. Aug. 30. UP) -  
Silence today surrounded the $50.- 
000.000 which Jesse H. Jones, a di
rector of the Reconstruction Finance 
corporation, last night announced 
had been made available to keep 
government controlled Icotton off 
the market until 1933.

Farm Board officials declined to 
discuss the proposed loan In any 
way but It was strongly indicated 
there that the board and the Re
construction Finance corporation 
were net in full agreement con
cerning the loan.

The American Cotton Co-Opera
tive association and the Cotton Sta
bilization corporation requested the 
lean with Farm Board approvr.l. but 
under different terms from those 
which the Reconstruction Finance 
corporation specified in giving its 
approval.

Only Saturday the Farm Board 
said In a letter to Governor Murray 
of Oklahoma that there had been no 
change in its policy to dispose of 
650,000 bales of cotton during the 
current year. Governor Murray 
had suggested that by withdrawing 
the stabilization supplies, prices 
would be Increased.

Justice Staley cited precedents by 
which he observed the governor 
might be said to be in error in 
three instances In his conduct of 
the proceedings, but he pointed out 
that the courts have no right to 
interfere.

In reply to Mayor Walker's con
tention that he is not being given 
a fall hearing because, instead of 
calling before him ail the witnesses 
who testified against the mayor be- 
foie the Hofstgdter legislative com
mittee, Governor Roosevelt has ad
mitted the committee's records as 
evidence, Justice Staley, after quot
ing previous interpretations of the 
law, observed.

"The requirement for a fair trial 
and the provisions of section 34 of 
the public officers law do not coun
tenance, in my judgment wholesale 
receipt and use of testimony taken 
bv ah investigating comtqjttee. The 
realtor in this proceeding (Mayofl 
Walker) as a matter of common 
justice, is entitled to receive that 
full measure of protection which has 
boon accorded to others.”

Justice Staley said that, as he 
interpreted the law, the mayor could 
be itunoved “only for cause, and for 
a cause relating to some act or omis
sion on the part of the officer which 
amounts to official misconduct or 
violation of public trust, or one that 
involves moral turpitude."

(MOLLISON FOGBOUND
SYDNEY. N. S., Aug. 30 UP) — 

Homeward bound on his round-trip 
venture across the Atlantic, Capt. 
James A. Mollison encountered 
r«in and fog, and as a result his 
tiny plane was in a farmyard today. 
The scot left St. John yesterday for 
Harbor Orace, but the storm forced 
him to land. He hoped to get off 
soon today for Har.bor Orace, where 
he will refuel for the last lap back 
to London.
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BUS FARES CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LINE

Lawera iU tarn from Fnrapn to CMUrara, wieiuto rn iu . 
Fort Worth aad Dallas Two round trips dally to Oklahoma 
Ctty. One f id  one-half fare on nil round trips. Leaves 
ramps s t 7iM  s , ■».. 3:3$ p.
Fare from Pamps to Oklahoma City $656, one way; B .»  
round trip. Te Childrens $1.71, ene way; $5.65 round trip. 
To Fort Worth $16.78, one way; XII.66 round trip.

-, Far information and ftalefc Taxi Berrtm CoQ BM
UNION BUS STATION
A LOW Bate an Auto Ports aad Export*
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Of Gray County 
Schools Is Good

Oray county schools will open 
September 5 In the best condition— 
as to buildings and fgfluicei—in 
their history.

Supt. John B. Hesaey has spent 
a portion of the summer repairing 
buildings and oiling flooors. Two 
new buildings have been completed. 
One of these, at the BeU community, 
cost only $3,500 but is a beautiful 
brick structure wholly modem, and 
built without a bond issue. A frame 
structure of modern equipment and 
hardwood floors has been erected 
at the Wfebb school. Not for three 
years has there been a bond Issue In 
a rural school district. The last 
Issue was for the Laketon school. 
Only four schools have not been 
given new buildings in recent years..

One new school. In the Davis 
community 13 miles east of here, 
will be opened this term. A new 
teacher must be added there and 
one each at Webb and Hopkins be
cause ot Increased enrolments. A 
tctal of about 75 teachers will be 
needed In the rural schools of Orgy 
county.

County teaejivers will report to 
Supt. Hessey at Canyon, where the 
consolidated Institute will open 
Thursday. These teachers will have 
a group conference with Mr. Hessey 
In room 302 ot the Teachers college 
at 4 p. m. A feature of the In
stitute will be lectures Thursday 
morning and evening by Josh Lee, 
roted Oklahoma humorist, who was 
secured by Supt. Hessey, a member 
of the institute’s executive com
mittee.

Gray oounty teachers may look 
forward to receiving their pav 
promptly. There will be no deferred 
payments In this county unless taxes 
should be abnormally sl.ow In com
ing in next spring.

Loot Division Ends 
In Death of Two

FORT WORTH, Aug. 30. (A*)--The 
search for a man and woman, want
ed in connection # tth  a downtown 
robbery yesterday which preceded 
by several hours ft double shooting 
in an automobile turned to Dallas 
today. * R >

Believing they had Information 
which would lead them to the hid
ing | lace of the couple, Police Lieut. 
Green and Detectives Howerton and 
Kuckman left for Dallas shortly 
before noon and expected to return 
this afternoon with the suspects

Two men were dead as the result 
of the shooting, said to have taken 
piece after a quarrel over division 
of money.

Emmett Brite, 29. of Oklahoma 
City, died at 3:10 a. m. He was 
shot five times, once in the abdo
men.

W. J. (Jack) Nabors, 24, of Fort 
Worth was shot to death In the au
tomobile which was parked In front 
of a clinic here. The couple sought 
in Dallas was said to have wlt- 
nesfiJd the 6hoot(ng(. the woman 
running from the scene and the 
man driving away In another au
tomobile.

JU8TICE APPOINTED
AUSTIN, Aug. 30 UP)—Governor 

R. 8. Sterling today appointed H. 8. 
Lattlmore of Fort Worth to be as
sociate justice of the second court 
of civil appeals a t Fort Worth. He 
will fill a vacancy left by the death 
of Judge R. H. Buck. The governor 
named Marvin H. Brown of Fort 
Worth Judge of the 96th district 
court of Tarrant county, succeeding 
Judge Lattlmore who will resign to 
take his place on the appellate 
court.

KANSA8 CITY, An*. 36. <A*i — 
Choice fat steers sold at 59 50 a hun
dred pounds here today, the year's 
top price on the Kansas City market.

sngR&S'
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Richard Dix in 

‘The Lost Squadron’
Wednesday A Thursday

Former McLean 
Mayor Dies of 
Gunshot Wounds

Frets dispatches from Duran. H- 
M . last night told of tip  suicide of 
Jot Montgomery, former Mcl/tsn  
druggist, mayor, and republican 
leader. He was well-known here.

He died of gunshot wound, a 
cording to messages from Mrs. Mont
gomery He had gone to New Max- 
Iso a few months ago in an attempt 
tu regain his health and was in the 
ranching business. His misfortunes 
In McLean in the burning of talk 
drag store three times to recent 
years are believed to have affectafl; 
his health.

Born in Memphis, which 
founded by his father, ttvr late J. 
Montgomery, he was 42 years 
He engaged in livestock raising 
fore going to McLean. Besides his 
widow, he is survived by a 
3. F. Montgomery of Memphis, 
president; and two i 
Mary Arnold of Memphis and 
Beulah Brice of San Antonio.

Burial is expected to be In Mem
phis. __________

Picard Leads Jn » 
Pro Toumampfit

ST. PAUL, Aug. 30 (A*)-* strong 
wind roared across the Keller course 
today and sent the scores sailing 
such heights that a 73. one oyer Pgr. 
by Henry Picard of Charleston. R.

WASHINGTON, AUg 30

^ s ^ ib ^ d C the rules M |  
r'l will make loans to

tag Friday, |» H o -b a r »-»

HONEYBOY and 
SASSAFRAS '

,

0 ;  led the field of early tl 
In the first round of the prof i 
golf championship qualifying drlyp. 

First round 18-hcee scores: 
Charles Hall, Birmingham, Ala..; 

39-36—75.
Jock Hendry. 8t. Paul. 36-36—78. 
Oeorge Smith, Chicago. 38-36—70. 
Jock Hutchinson, Chicago, with

drew.
Eddie Schultz, Troy, N. Y„ 40-34-ae

74- • J jHenrv Picard, Charleston, S O..
35-38—73.

Reggie Myles. Ashland. (Milo, 3tt* 
38—74.

Al Houghton, Bethesda, Md , 36- 
37-76. •

Waldo (Crowder, Cleveland tiL
37— 77.

Ounnar Nelson, Rockford, 111., 3#
38— 77.

Able Espinosa, (Chicago, 39-35— 
74

Medwick Goes to 
Work with Cards

HOUSTON, Aug. 30 (AV-Ooe Med
wick said a farewell to minor lea
gue baseball today, packing up 
go to St. Louis and begin work with 
the Cardinals.

He closed his brief and brilliant 
career with Houston of the Telcai 
league last night with a  home run, 
hit in his last time at bat fqr 
the Buffaloes.

Medwick, who Is 21, was sold fdjt, 
cash, at a sum understood to 1# 
in the neighborhood of $26,006.

Specify Pampa-made products.

as.lancing Self-liquidating
Bon projects.

"New construction only Is 
Rnanced," it said in a 
tributed to its loan 
chambers of commerce.
'< ,"No loans may be n 

ce or refund the fl 
■  already 

not create 
vances will be made 
tion out of the $1,500 

in fund* provided 
act. No project to 

taxation is 
LiquidStitohs 

tolls, fees,

To tnaute the maximum employ
ment. borrowers must agree to writ
ing to Omit the hours of workmen 
not holding executive or admmis- 

> •  positions to >0 hour* » week 
not to use oonvict labor, 
kfllso Is to be gtvfln ex- 

atirykp men.
'.E ach applicant for a seii-lVquidat
ing loan must supply full informa
tion on the project. An adrtaory 
board of tfve engineers will assist 

g on construction loan*, 
states and munlcipa 

statements tor the lait 
year* »re required. Assessed

--------ion of property state tfie
am ount of taxes, the tax rate and a 
statement of uncollected taxes must 

included. -
Each application also i* required

have attached to It an Opinion 
* an attorney as to the legality of 

project. ________

’owrt Make* Babe 
Her Legal Bom

DALLAS, Aug. 30 (AP)-Mildred 
(Bubei Dldrikson, t*ie wortd’i  moftt 
versatile woman athlete, wa* granted 

her the
Mas i

own butl-
is butafatrs, although 

years old. • , i /  J v  
The Olympic champion cited sev

eral instance! where opportunities
has been offered her. 
she could benefit f t  .,
said she desired to have____
Itles of minority removed to 
that ehe could sign contract* or 
handle othpr legal mature"'if she

Her father, (Be Didrlkeop of Beau
mont. told District Judge Royall ~ 
Watkins he was willing 
court to issue such an order.
A  J- McCombs, her coaOh, sa 
believed she was thoroughly capab# 
Of managing her own business af-

R E M O V A L  N O T I C E
Wm. T. FRASER CO.

> VSv"*. V * •
M o v e d  f r o f n  1 1 7  W e t t  F o b  t e r

- t o -
ROOM 201 ROSE BLDG.

To the Voters

Precinct No. 1

I am unable to expreee the apprecia
tion that I feel for the support given me
in the election of Saturday.

However, I believe that I can best 
show appreciation by giving my diligent 
attention and efforts! to the affairs and 
problems of Precinct No. 1, and of Gray 
County. I renew my pledge to this 
course.

ohn R.


